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THE CORRESPONDENCE OF A 
SENGLEA MERCHANT DURING 
THE PLAGUE OF 1813 

Paul Cassar 

The publications that arE: av;afahle about the plague of 1813 contain 
very little material on the impact which that catastrophe had on particular 
individuals very like-y because there are no private archival sources that can 
be exploited on this aspect. The accidental discovery of a Letter Book con
taining copies of many business Jetters sent from Senglea during the plague 
is, therefore, a fortunate occurrence. These 1etters were written by an 
import-export merchant by the name of M.A. Cumbo in the pursuit of 
his business activities. The correspondence is -in Ita ian except for a very 
few letters that are in Spanish. 

The Letter Book or register measures 33.5 cm by 24.5 cm. Its card
board cover bears the label 'Copia Lettere, RDa1 1 Gennaro 1812 sino li 
28 Decembre 1813'. During this span of time Cumbo registered two hun
dred and twenty-two letters, one hundred of which were written during 
the p'ague period 5th March to 28th December 1813. The letter "B" suggests 
that this register was the second one in a series of letter books, the fate 
of which is unknown. It is provided with an index (Repertorio) containing 
the names to whom the letters were sent ,and the folio number where the 
copies are registered. 

The original cover is torn in places. The upper edges of the folios are 
frayed and discoloured, the spine is missing and the top. areas of the 
folios are damp stained and browned with fading of the ink so that the 
script is no Jonger readable in places. This damage was caused by the 
dampness of the rubbish heap where this register had been dumped and 
partially buried until it was rescued from further destruction, together 
with a few other unrelated manuscripts, by the present writer. 

In Oumbo's entries the general subject of shipping receives frequent 
attention. This was inevitable as sea-communications were a matter with 
which trade and the conveyance of letters were very close y linked. In the 
first decade of the 19th century Malta was a busy centre througll which 
much of the sea-trade of the Mediterranean was forced to pass especial<'y 
during the war between Britain and France. Hence, apart from accounts 
of: his trade operations, Cumbo sets down in his Letter Book the names and 
types of ships that carried his cargoes abroad or brought his merchandise 
from overseas and the ports which they visited. T.hese ships varied in de-
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sign and tonnage and included the bombards, polacres, xebecs, brigantines 
and schooners. He was the sole propdetor of the 'San Francesco' and the 
joint owner of a polacre which was armed with 6 to 8 pieces of cannon. 
As this vessel was Ha fast ship" it was employed on the route to Constan
tinople. 

The other ships plied with. Ihis merchandise to and from Mahone, Gtbral
tar, Cadiz, Messina, Palermo, Cagliari and the Adriatic. Others caned at 
Prevesa, Samos, Scutari and Alexandria. In one of his letters Cumbo lays 
down the itinerary followed by one of these crafts that carried both letters 
and cargo. It first sailed to Atbania, then to Lissa, Fiume and Trieste and 
back. This ship was manned by a crew of seven men besides the maSlter. 
The expenses involved in running it included, apart from the wages of the 
sailors and master, tJhecost Qf the food for the crew, the maritime insurance 
premium and the port and quarantine dues. 

These ships carried the most varied assortment Qf foodstUif,fs - grain, 
oil, wines .from Samos, beans, peas, sugar, coffee and cocoa; apart from 
these items Cumbo dealt also in soap, tobacco, candles, cotton, hides, timber, 
lead and writing pens. 

The masters mentioned in his letters Ibear surnames that were still 
familiar to Cottonera residents of [ifty years ago -such as Arcangelo and 
Benedetto Galfifiero or Caffiero; Matteo Cassar; Vincenzo Grima; Salvatore 
and Giuseppe Camilleri; Biagio Drago, Emmanuele Grech and Salvatore 
Chetcuti. 

Cumbo's entries describe not only routine business operations but also 
record his anxieties due to IDsses incurred during the voyage through some 
untoward event. The risks which he had to .face were capture of vessels 
and cargo by Barbary pirates, seizure by the French during the war between 
England and France and losses f.rom storms when merchandise had to be 
cast oveJ:lboard or, worse still, when the ship itseLf foundered. Although mer
chants appreciated the protection afforded them by the presence of His 
Britannic Majesty's warships that kept sea-rover at bay, it was inevitable that 
ocoasionaEy merchandise and ships were lost to the enemy or to pirates. 
One such occurrence is mentioned in a letter of Mal'ch 1813 when a Captain 
Marques, who was carrying Cumbo's cargo, was seized and taken prisoner 
by the French. When news of this incident reached Cumbo he wrote to the 
captain's wid'e in Cagliari informing her of the fate and place of imprison
ment olf her husband and assuring her that he was doing his utmost to have 
her husband exchanged with another captain in British custody. 

There were compensations /for these misadventures; in ,fact we read in 
another letter of the capture, by Cum:bo's ships, of two prizes loaded with 
oil and grain in the Adriatic GuU. 

The subjects of maritime insurance, costs of freight, changes in ex
change rates and the Iforcing down of prices by competition loom 'Up very 
large in his ,correspondence. It appears from these references that he had 
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financial interests in a maritime assurance firm known as the Compagnia 
Senglea. 

Conveyance of letters 

Letters were sent to the addressee 'by various means and carriers de
pending upon their place of destination. Thus letters to Gibraltar and London 
were sent by ,the "paoket" sometims alfter pre-payment of postage; to Malhone 
and ;Sicilty with sea-captains or Ifriends who happened to be sailing to those 
islands; at other times letters were dispatohed with the "royal transport" 
or else with merchant vessels escorted in convoy to dodge enemy warships. 
Sometimes letters took a very round about way to reach their destinat\on. 
Thus in Ju·y 1812 Cumbo's letters to Majorca were, in the first instance, 
sent to his business partner at Mahone who in turn ,forwarded them to 
Majorca. On one occasion a letter to Mahone was sent by a British warship 
that happened to be sailing ,to that port (1813). 

To ensure extra security during the sea voyage, correspondence :was 
dispatohed with "an armed boat" (July 1812). When the addressee did not 
have a fixed abode but was travelling on business ,from place to place, letters 
to him were sent to the care of the iBriHsh Consul of one oftlheports {known 
to !be on the route of the travelling recipient who called at the Consular Otifice 
for any mail awaiting Ihis arrival. 

As the departures of ships were .far ,from 'being regular or according to 
a Ifixed s~hedule and as the progression oIf l'etters was slow, Cum:bo some
times wrote hi,s correspondence in haste to catch a vessel that happened to 
:be leaving 1Jhe island at the moment. As, besides :being erratic, the transmis
sion of letters could not be relied on to reach the addressee with certainty 
'copies of the same letter were sent 'by dilfferent routes and persons to ensure 
that at least one of the copies would arrive at its destination. Sometimes, 
however, inspite of this precaution 'both originals and copies ifai'led to reach 
Cumbo's cUstomers. 

Following 1Jhe outhreak of plague in April 1813, Cumbo's correspOn
dence was mainly held with people residing -in Malta because of the decline 
in overseas trade on account of the quarantine measures imposed by govern
ment and 'because the only communication that was possible among persons 
in Malt'a itself Wlas very often by letter writing as there were times when 
people were barred from meeting one another. In fact very strict restric
tions were enlforced on the movement OIf the population hetween the four 
cities and the countryside and also between each of the four cities them
selves. The aim was to acvoid unnecessary 'contacts and thus dimin~sh the 
chances of transmitting the "contagion" - as then understood by the me
dical world. 

During the plague CumIbo wrote to his agents and partners in VaHetta, 
Zejtun, Borrnla and Birgu. The distribution of the post Ibetween the country
side and VaUetta continued to function during the whole period of the 
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plague though not without the occasional loss of documents during transit 1. 
Cumbo, however, did not suffer such losses in his inland correspondence. In 
fact, apart from delays of some three days in the receipt of local mail, the 
flow in the conveyance of letters to' him was never interrupted. Thus writing 
to his partner Mr. M. Camilleri, in Birgu on 12 tDicember 1813, Cumbo ad
vises him thus:- '~Tif you do no!. find ready means :by which to send me your 
letters take them to the Barriera (at V'alletta) by means of the boat of the 
Superintendent of the Port, Mr. Trevisan. The boat (from VaUettoa) calls at 
Senglea twice a day so that your letters should reach me quite soon". This 
method seems to have worked well for the ifollowing day Cumbo. received 
two letters from Camilleri, the correspondence being delivered to Cumbo by 
the Health Gua'rdian or profumatore who was in charge of the "smoking" of 
letters to' disinfect them. 

Plague letters 

When ,plague broke out it darkened Cumbo's life, hampered commercial 
adivities and intruded into his correspondence. The Tirsthints of impending 
calamity occur in two . letters of 5 and 12 March 1813 addressed respectively 
toofifidals of the Health Ofifice 'by w.hich Cumbo undertrukes to assume res
ponsi'bility for the expenses entailed Iby the stay in quarantine at the Laza
retto of the crew of the polacre Madonna della Pieta.;The sanitary authorities 
of Malta had actually !been alerted to the presence of plague in Alexandria 
as early as January 1813 but infected shtps from that port :began to arrive 
in Malta on 28 March when the sick were fanded· and confined at the La-z
arett02. 

-FrOiffi a letter of 2 April we learn that a consignment of tobacco for 
Cumbo had to be unloaded at the Lazaretto where no one was allowed to go 
"as ships coming ,from suspected pla'ces were berthed there. It was feared 
that they may harbour the fomites of disease hut the sanitary authorities are 
doing their utmost to protect the public health". However, -in spite of these 
s.a:nitary measures; the first case of plague among the inhabitants -of Malta 
came under medical observtion on 19- April at ViaPetta3. By the beginning 
of May commercial transactions were restricted, ships in our -haroours were 
placed in quarantine and the sale of "susceptibfe" articles proihibited 4. 

f In a letter of -7 June, Cumbo informs his correspondent in Libson that 
"the situation of the country was critical" while On the 16 he openly writes 
that "the island is infected with the i11lfamous disease of plague which thanks 
to the precautions taken Iby the -.government has not made alarming inroads 

,1-. Malta Governmmt Gazette, 12 Januaxy 1814, p.46. 
2. Depiro, G.M. Ragguaglio storico della pestilenza cite atflisse re isole di Malta e 

Gozo negli anni ,1813 e 1814, Livorno, 1833, p.3. 
3. Cassar, P. Medical History of'Mialta, London, 1965, p.176. 
4. Depiro, G.M., op.cit., pp. 17-18, 30-35. 
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though it has not ceased to iIllfiltrate ·fresh places". The sanitary safeguards 
alluded to by Cumbo included the avoidance of p~rsonal' contacts, the eva
cuation of healthy persons from infected household, the prohibition to enter 
Bingu, Bormla and Senglea and to communicate with ships. Government also 
announced the infl'iction of the death penalty for transgressors of the qua
rantine laws 5. 

On 17 June Cumbo expressed the hope to his agent in Mahone that 
"tha·nks to' Divine Providence and the stepping up of the sanitary campaign 
the disease would not continue to spread; meanwhile", he continued, "all 
business transactions are suspended but we are all in good health." In an
other letter of the same date addressed to a firm in Gibraltar he regretted 
that O'wing to the pestilence he was unalble to avail himseLf of the favourruble 
prices prevailing at Gibraltar and nearby markets. "I trust in the Almi§hty", 
he states. "that within a short time we will again enjoy the previous joy of 
living in this island ... Captain Grima has arrived here but is detained in 
quarantine." 

On 18 June he told his agent in Palermo that "the sinister ciroumstances 
caused by the conta1gious malady that aJfflicts this island prevents us from 
carrying out any commercial transactions". In fact two ships Ifrom Samos 
laden with wine had reached Malta but Cumbo was unable to dispose of the 
cargo because "we are isolated in strict quarantine as the illness has been 
advancing almost everywhere. The mortality, however, is not great in propor
tion to the population; in fact it has not sur-passed the ,fi:fty to ,fiIfty-five cases 
daily Ibetween dead and attacked in the v.~hole island of Malta. We hope that 
God in his mercy will calm his wrath and tlhat through the precautions being 
taken the disease will not make further progress." His hopes proved to be 
unfounded for in his letter of 15 July addressed to his Maltese agent in 
Majorca, he states:- "I believe that you are aware of the unfortunate fate 
with which Our Lord has justly deigned to punis.h us. We are being afflicted 
with the scourge of plague without there being any sign of aibatement. Only 
Divine Omnilpotence can save us. All commercial ru£fairs are suspended and 
it is only with great exertion that we can conclude the tranSactions that we 
were already engaged upon. AM our friends are confined (to their homes) 
aild we cannot communicate with one another. This is the reason why I am 
unab1e toariswer your letters' as I am myseLf in 'strict quarantine as also are 
'mY'papers as a precautionary measure. I ask you to pray God for the safety 
'of this disconsolate island." By 20 July he had began to ask his customers to 
honour their <bins of exchange and to effect payments due to him and settle 
their debts "since the present critical circumstances so requi'fe." And quite 
right he was for July proved to be the worst month with regard to the extent 
Olf mortality when-by the end of the month 1002 persons had perished 6. ·His 

5. Burrell, W. H., Appendice V al secondo rapporto sltlla qllarantena; Londra, 1855; 
p. 81. 

6. Burrell, W. H., op.cit., p. 26. 
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anxiety was intensified a few days later when communication with Valletta 
,became extremely d~fficult. Thi,s, however, proved to he only a temporary 
setback ,for by .the 2nd August he managed to send letters to Valletta and 
receive replies to them though with a delay of three days. 

By the beginning of August some of Cumbo's foreign partners left the 
is'and with total disregard for their business affairs because of the fear of 
catohing the disease. Others did so (because they dreaded ,tihe possihility of 
being confined in quarantine, a fear that was quite for on 14 August 
Cumbo wrote that no one was allowed to embaI1k on ships before peliform
ing a double quarantine. There was some relaxation ,in this prohibition about 
a week later when sh~wners .from Senglea were allowed to, board ~eir 
vessels on the production of a medical' certiificate and a permit from the 
luogotenente (deputy). Cumbo grasped this chance to slip to Gozo and 
there sell his tobacco and wine. 

A very frequent recipient of Cumbo's letters was Giuseppe Pulis who 
during the plague was living at Zejtun and who carried out many trade 
operations on Cumbo's behalf. On 26 August Cumbo wrote to him to ar
range a rendezvous at the barriera at the Marsa but we do not know whe
ther they actually met. 

A ray of hope illumines Cumbo's letter to Mahone on the 27 Augus!l::
"The terrible scourge seems to show signs of abating since a few days, 
thanks to the many (sanitary) measures taken Ibygovernment so that the 
mortality in the whole island has now gone down to thirty a day ... In iSenglea, 
thanks to Divine assistance, we enjoy pelifect health ... With regard to prices, 
soap is .fetohinJl?; high prices Ibut olive oil tends to go down." During the 
first week of September he was trying to obtain a cargo' of vegetables from 
Gozo in exchiange for a consignment of vermicelli and maoheroni: and one 
hopes that he managed to do so because on 14 September he was complain
ing that there were no vegetahles and no fruits to !be had in S'englea owing to 
the la'ck of communication with the countryside. Because he wa.s so cut off, 
he wrote to Pulis at Zejtun telHng him that (he was unable to meet him at the 
Marsa, as he had. envisaged to do, but hoped that he would be able to do 
so on 16 "very' early in the morning." The venue this time was to be the 
"slaul?;hter house or near San Francesco alias tal Balliu" at Kordin. It ap
pears ,from subsequent correspondence that they did succeed in effecting 
their rendezvous this time. In fact another meeting was fixed at the same 
pJace for' 21 Seotember but Pulis sent a letter saying that he was unable 
to keep the a·wointment. Oumlbo also endeavoured to meet one of his part
ners at Valletta to whom he wrote on 19 Septemher suggesting as venue 
the barriera at ValIetta. Cumbo required the signature of his partner to a 
contract of marine insurance but he leaves us in the dark as to whether 
the encounter took place. 

He sounds quite buoyant on 27 October when he wrote to Spain that 
restrictions in communications were being relaxed allowing for the resump-
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tion. of commercial operations "with due precautions". Indeed he knew on'y 
of three to ['our ,cases a day occuring in the whole island. Actually the inci
dence was more than the figures given ;by OUIl11'ho hut he was quite correct in 
saying that the epidemic was on the wane so much so that the mortality had 
declined to 196 during the whole month of October 7. 

On 13 November he informed his correspondent in Mahone that since 
. twenty days no new cases had appeared in the 'four cities and that it was 
only in the villages that cases still occurred. He was very hopeful that with
in a short time aU the island would be completely ,free Ifrom such a "horrible 
scourge". The epidemic was by now showing signs of dec"ining so that writ
ing to Mahone on 6 December, Cumbo stated bhat 'government ordered a 
general depuration of Valletta and Floriana though cases still occurred in 
twO casals that had !been cordoned amf by troops from the rest of the island. 
These were the villages of zelbbug and Qormi to which Birkiflkara was later 
added 8. Communicaation he added, was still restricted ibut he had been 
able to go to the barriera at the Marsa. The fresh appeal'ance of a case at 
Naxxar induced fue sanitary authorities to again tighten up controls and re
strict communication within the towns so that Oumbo again found himself 
"locked" in Senglea though by 15 December he was trusting that within ten 
days permits would again be issued for those who needed to go to the barriera 
of tJhe four cities and the wham of Valletta. In the meantime he availed him
seLf of this new period of quarantine to bring up his accounts up to date. 

The last letter recorded by Cumbo is dated 28 December 1813 and is 
addressed to Giuseppe Pulis at Zejtun:- "I see your hrother everyday. He 
is in good health ... The polacre Giovanna; which is now in quarantine with 
sealed hatches in Marsamxett Har.bour, departs with the ,first convoy which 
is expected to leave on 10 January. I enclose the booklet of signals, which 
you wish to ,copy, together with a small brush. I wish you and your family 
a prosperous and happy new year. I send my greetings and kiss your hanid". 
Signed M.A Cumbo, Maresciallo. And with that letter - the only one that 
bears his signature - Cumbo takes his leave 'Of us. 

Comment 

I think it worthwhile to return to some of Cumbo's entries referring to 
particular persons and topics to place them in proper perspective in the 
contemporary scene. 

The profumatore alluded to in the same letter was an employee of the 
Mr. John Andrew Trevisan who thirteen years previously had taken part 
in the military operations against the French during fueir occupation of 
Malta in 1798-18DO. He then joined a Maltese regiment until on 13 May 
1813 he was appointed Captain of the Port of Vall'etta and Commissioner of 

7. BurreH, W.H., op.cit., p. 26. 
8. Burrell, W.H., op.cit., p. 33 
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Health - a ,post which he filled, until 7 February 1815, with "activity, zeal 
and lfidelity" 9. 

The profumaif;ore alluded to in the same letter was an employee of the 
Health Department who was in charge of the disinfection of mail at the 
Lazaretto by means of the so called profumo, i.e. slitting the letters and 
then soaking them in vinegar or else exposing them to the [umes of a mix
ture of aromatic herbs, sulphur, camphor and other substances burnt in a 
special cupboard 10. GUJtIlIbo's letters must have <been disinfected in this 
manner at least ;for a Sihort spell, :for even a despatch and another official 
document sent to Maita by the SecretalY of State on 5 and 6 August 1813 
were subjected to slitting and fumigation 11. 

lt is ltkely that Mr Giuseppe Pulis, so often written to by Cumbo, was the 
American Consul in Malta to which odjfice he was appointed in 1801. His acti
vities as consul were suspended in 1812 when relations Ibetween Great Bri
tain and the USA became strained during the Napoleonic Wars owing to 
British interference with American shipping and trade in the Mediterranean 
until Congress declared war on, Britain on January 181212. Pulis resumed 
his role as consul on 26 April 1815 and it is l~kely that he engaJged in trade 
in llhe interval in partnership with Cumbo. 

In a letter to Majorca dated 15 July 1813, Cumbo states: "I am in strict 
quarantine as also are my papers as a precautionary measure". The reason 
why his papers were "in quarantine" arises from the fact that paper was 
believed to be a carrier of the "contagion" Q,f plague so muoh so that the 
he'a1th authorities discouraged the use of paper and drew attention to the 
health hazards from handling this m3terial. The registers of the Monte di 
Pieta, for instance, were all unbound, depurated and rebound in January 1814, 
to ensure that they carried no "contagion". The concept o,f "contagion" from 
paper dominated o;£ficial medical thought lior many years afterwards so 
much so that during the cholera epidemic of Gilbraltar olf Au.gust 1834, letters 
reaching Malta from the Rook were "steeped in vinegar" before they were 
delivered to their recipients in Ma!ta13. 

Apart from these measures some people during the pJague of 1813 av
oided all contact with paper and resorted to writing on small wooden tablets 

9. Sammut, E. "A Military Career. .. and its Aftermath, Giovanni Andrea Trevisan 
1781-1838," The i}!alta Land Force Journal, 1972, No. 11, p.75 et seq. 

10. Cassar, P. "Slitting of Letters for Disinfection in the Eighteenth Century in Malta," 

British Medical Journal, 1967, I, 105. 
1 L The Palace Archives, Valletta, Despatches from Secretary of State, No. 5, July 1813 

to December 1814, fo18., 153 & 161-5. 
12. Cassar, p. "Joseph Pulis, American Consul in Ma:lta (1801-28)", Heritage, 1978, 

1, 327; 
Cassar, p. Early Relations between Malta and the USA, Malta, 1976, pp. 25-29. 

13. Malta Government Gazette, 6 August 1834, p.256. 
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as it was believed that the disease did not attach itself to wood and there
fore could not he carried from one person to another by the handling of 
wood14. Cumbo says nothing On this point and we are left guessing as to 
whether he ever wrote any letters on wooden tablets. 

The barriere, referred to in various letters from Cumbo's pen, were set 
up on 19 June in order to ensure the provisioning of Valletta and the four 
cities with !foodstuffs from the countryside. These ex:ohanges took place 
under the supervision of sanitary guards. The barriere consisted in a num
ber of railings so arranged as to allow people to approach 'within talking 
distance of one another but with an intervening gap between them wide 
enough to prevent them from touching one another. Besides the barriere 
mentioned by Cumbo, there were others located at Portes des Bombes for 
Valletta; and at Polverista Gate in the outer defences of the Cottonera lines, 
facing Zejtun, {or the Cotton era area; and at Bormla Gate just outside Sen
glea which gave access to the wharf in French Creek15. 

CUimbo's belief that the plague was a Iform of divine punishment was 
not a mere personal idea but was in accord with the collective credo of his 
contemporaries with its roots running as far Iback as bilblical days. His 
reliance for deliverance on the "hope that God in His Mercy will calm 
hies wrath" is, therefore, understandable especially when one remembers 
that in his time nobody knew about the microbial origin of bubonic plague 
and about the part played by infected rats and their fleas in its transmis
sion to man. Lest one should think that this emphasis on faith in God was 
the peculiar preoccupation of Maltese Catholicism, it is instructive to point 
out that such religious ideas were shared by Protestants elsewhere in con
nection with the onslaught of epidemic diseases of which the cause was 
unknown. Thus as l~te as August 1834, on the occasion 0If the oholera 
epidemic that struck Gibraltar in that year, the Lieutenant Governor of that 
fortress ordered the 'holding of thanksgiving services "to Almi'~hty God, in 
all churches, for this manifestation of his mercy" 16. 

Cumbo's personality 
Far from providing us with dues as to his identity Oun:nlbo poses us 

several questions and we can only speculate as to their answers. Whence 
the Maresciallo for instance? Is it a second surname or a nickname or a rank 
of some kind? Did he survive the plague? We are on sure ground with 
regard to ;this last question for we can say with certainty that he outlived 

14. Cassar, P. "A Further Document on Wood Relating to the Plague of 1813-14." 
Scientia, 1961, '1.7, 165 
Cassar, P & Ganado, A. "Two More Documents Written on Wood During the Plague 
of Ma'lta of 1813," dlllelita Historica, Vol. 7, 1979. 

15. Depiro, G.M., op.cit., pp. 36 & 46. 
16. Mal'ta Governmellt Gazette, 20 August 1834, iP.273. 
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the plague because we know from the oifificial lists o.f mo.rtality that the 
only person from ISenglea that sucoumbed to plague was a Maria Cassar 
Wlho died at the Lazaretto on 14 June 181317. We can, therefore, be sure 
that he was not among the 4572 viotims mowed down by the epidemic in 
Malta 18. Did he resume his /former trading operations after the declaration 
of 'free pratique for Malta on 29 January 1814? 1ihe albsence oJ further 
ietters from him ';eaves us in the dark on this score but there is no doubt 
that sales of food stuffs were bieng effected in March and in May of that 
year from the wareihouse "del MareS'ciallo" at Katkara 19. By mid-Novem
ber commercial: activities had revived to. a great extent, the arrivals of 
ships becoming increasingly frequent as the days passed by and the amounts 
of exported goods increasing "considerably"20 so that Cumbo should not 
have encountered any great d~£ficu1ties in resuming his trading operations. 

If we are unable to piece together a biographical sketch of Oum:bo 
because of the laok of data, we can at least draw a profile oIf his persona
l ity from the perusal of his (~xtant correspondence. In fact the contents of 
his letters reveal him not only as a type - the merchant intent on the day
to-day routine of his >business ~fifairs - but also as an individual with his 
peculiar traits o'f character. He appears to have been a wealthy man with 
a long experience of commercial affairs and a person of great initiative 
who, though warning his agents to conduct his a:fifairs with prudence and 
caution, was not averse to take cal'culated risks in his business dealings 
and to embark on substantial commercial ventures. He kept an eye on 
the fluctuations ,in the exohange rates and in prices in various markets while 
seeking new opportunities for trade. 

He was a hard-working man who endeavoured to get the best service 
out of his agents whom he spurred to study the state of demand and sup
ply and to ensure the good quali'ty of t'he items to be ,purchased and whom 
he instructed how to pay ,foOl" these goods and how to conect the pmfits. 
The regularity with which he ikept up his correspondence, the way he 
wrote it in a neat and clearly legible script, and its indexing show him to 
have been a meticulous man who did not do things in a hurry. In fact he 
recorded his trade operations in great detail taking care to note with whom 
he sent his letters, ,by what means, 'Whether by convoy or -by paoket or 
whether through a consul "for greater security". 

He took his losses with equanimity trusting in Divine Providence when
ever he was ,faced with circumstances beyond his contro1. He e~pressed 
himself in becoming terms and in gracious greetings to his correspondents 

17. Burrell, W.H., op.cit., p. 43. 
18. Cassar, P. Medical History of Malta, p.186. 
19. Malta Goverl~ment Gazette, 2 March 1814, p.77. 

Malta Government Gazette, 4 May 1814, p.114. 
20. Malta Government Gazette, 16 November 1814, p.222. 
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w:ith some of whom he was Ibound by ties of friendship as weB as business 
so that in his :etters to them commercial topics are mingled with warm ex
pressions af his pleasant anticipations cif meeting them personally, with 
felicit.ations at the news of their safe arrival abroad and with congratu
lations on the birth of a baby! 

He confessed that EngIi'Sh was not one of the languages that he knew; 
hut then, in those early years 01' British rule, very Ifew Maltese were fami
liar with the English language. In fact Lord Batthurst, the 'Secretary of 
State, remarked in 1813 that the "upper classes" in Malta still' spoke Ita
lian21 as Cumbo did. Hence the reason why his letters are written in this 
language except for every few o.f them that ar~ in Spanish. He obtained 
newspapers from Messina land in 1812 acquired a book entitled 10 per tutti 
ossia calendario 0 nO'tizie per l'anno bisestile 1812. Tn the following year 
he acquired from abroad L'Officio della Beata Vergine and L'Officio del San
tissimo Natale which ·reveal him as a religious man devoted to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary - ,to whom the Parish Ohurch oif Senglea was dedicated - and 
intent on seeking solace in perusing the Onfice of the Birth of Christ dur,ing 
the Christmas season. 

Epilogue 
Cum'bo's name has no place in the written records of our national 

history li:ke ,that of tlhe great mass of his undistinguished and unsung con
temporaries who, never the less, through their humble activities provide the 
raw materia,l on which the edj,fice cif history is Ibuilt. 

I am not aware of the existence oJ any other correspondence by per
sons who lived through the harrowing experience of the plague of 1813 ex
cept for the small number of letters and other scanty documents written on 
wood already mentioned. In this respect, therefore, the Copia lettere under 
study is a uni:que manuscript especially in the absence of any diaries deal
ing with that period. l1hough the l'etters contain nothing spectacular or dra
matic, they impart atmosphere to the bare official buLletins and literature 
concerning that calamity. In ,fact one ;feels that they provide us with a per
sonal encounter with Cumbo himsellf and give us a deeper understanding 
of the overall picture of the repercussions alf epidemic disease on the daily 
working life of an individual who struggled to carry on with "business as 
usua~" when his own death by devastating disease was a constant threat. 
Apart from these considerations 1813 is a year that makes a great stir in 
Maltese history and any material that throws it into a shaD.per focus is 
worthy of committing to memory and recording in print. 

21. Palace Archives, Valletta. Despatches from Secretary of States, No. 5, July 1813 
to December 1814, fol., ol36. 

DR. PAUL CASSAR B.Sc., M.D., D.P.M. (Eng.), F.R. Hist. S. (Lond.) is the author 
of Medical History of Malta (London, 1965) and other scholarly works. 



1921: ELECTORAL ISSUES 

Dominic Micallef 

The granting of self-government to Malta in 1921 ushered in a new era 
for the island. ALthough Malta was still largely controlled by Britain, the 
Maltese representatives could now voice their claims with a hope of actually 
achieving something; henceforth, they themselves were responsible for local 
affairs.! 

As a natural sequel to the granting of self-government, political activity 
in Malta started mounting slowly until it reached a climax during the 
general elections which were held in October 1921. In this constitutional 
frame-work, properly organized political parties were bound to develop. 
Five political parties were formed in view of the imminent elections. These 
were the Unione Politica Maltese (U.P.M.) under the leadership of Mgr. 
Ignazio Panzavecchia, the Anglo-Maltese party (A.M.P.) under Sir Gerald 
Strickland, the Maltese Constitutional Party (M.C.P.) under Dr. Augustus 
Bartolo, the Partito Democratico Nazionalista (P.D.N.) under Dr. Enrico 
Mizzi, and the Labour Party (L.P.) under Col. William Savona. The U.P.M. 
and the P.D.N. had practically the same ideology; they were both pro-Italian 
and therefore representing the nationalist forces. Their division rested main
lyon personal and tactical differences beteween the party leaders. On the 
other hand the same could be said of the A.M.:P. and the M.C.P. They were 
twci pro-British factions within the Imperialist camp. Personal animosity 
between their leaders was overruled in time, and just before the elections, 
they united their forces to form the Constitutional Party I(C,P,), The only 
completely original and independent party Wias the Labour Party ~L.P.) which 
had to protect, above all, the interests of the working class. 

The elections were approaching, by May the electoral machine started 
operating and Malta was drowned in propaganda. Yet the electoral campaign 
was characterized by ambiguity. No specific line of policy could be 
attributed to any of the parties. Generally speaking, the political 'arena was 
ideologically divided into three groups - the pro~British, the pro-Italian 
and the Labour parties. Parties which had the same inspiratiOn criticized 
and 'attacked one another. People with practically the same ideology were 
sworn enemies. 

Each party strived to establish its ideology and differentiate itself from 

1. The 1921 Letters Patent adopted a 'dyarchical' system of government, with a bica
meral system for loca'] affairs and a Nominated Council to look after imperial inter
erests. 
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the rest, but on various instances these ideologies overlapped. The U.P.M. 
called the P.D.N. 'extremist', 'disloyal' and eveu 'irredentist', but both 
parties had pro-,Italian leanings which they had inherited from the 'old' 
Nationalist PaI1ty. Tne M.C.P. was ideologically very sImilar to the A.M.P., 
they were both imperialist parties yet before they amalgamated they criti
cised each other severly. In their great anxiety to secure votes, the newly 
constituted parties aB promised every kind ef measure to ameliorate the 
position of workers. In this case the U.P.M., the P.D.N., the M.C.P., and the 
A.M.P. had to give the impression that their ideology was very similar, if 
not identical to that of the Labour Party and in fact they all tried to co
operate \vith it On the other hand. the Labour Pa1'ty sought to retain its 
indenpdenece claiming that it was the only true workers' party and that 
the others had ulterior motives when appealing to workers. Rather than on 
pressing issues such as unemployment, the electoral campaign was mainly 
fought on these relatively ambiguous ideological principles and on personal 
animosity and recriminations between politicians. These were the contro
versies which literally filled up the pages of the press. As regards the issues, 
there was very little difference between parties the parties were ready to 
show moderation and compromise on everything including the language 
question, 

To add to the ambiguity which already characterized the political arena, 
electoral programmes were published rather late. As the new government 
was going to be run by Maltese representatives, the public was facing a 
new situation. The people were expecting something radically different from 
previous electoral programmes which hac! been mainly directed to fight for 
a good Constitution. Constructive programmes attempting to give an answer 
to the most pressing and controversial issues was what was needed at the 
moment. When the electoral programmes were published the parties went 
to the other extreme. Instead of being realistic and explaining the great 
Uabilitiesand difficulties which were bound to be encountered in the work
ing out of the new constitution, the public was promised several things 
which were impossible to achieve. First and foremost parties sought to 
establish their identity and remove any possible doubts, which the man in 
the street might have had. with regard to their basic principles.2 

Religion 

A principle which was accepted by everybody and which no party ever 
dreamt to challenge was the guarantee given to the rights of the Catholic 
Church in Malta. All parties thought fit to declare their support to the 
Catholic Religion mainly because of the controversy resulting from the 
interpretation of the Religion Clause in the Constitution. The Draft Letters 

2. Dominic Micallef, "192.1, A Landmark in Maltese Political History", unpublished B.A 
(Hons.) Thesis 1978, University of Malta. 
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Patent establishing self-government in Malta dealt with the religious 
question only to the extext of laying down the principle of religious freedom 
for all. Following the disillused reaction of the Archbishop, the National 
Assembly3 in its final comments and suggestions on the draft constitution 
had proposed tho insertion of a clause declaring the Catholic Relgion to be 
the establised religion of the island. This proposal was not accepted by the 
British authorities and some even wanted to reject the Constitution on this 
issue. The Constitution was accepted on the understanding that during the 
first sitting of the legislature the House would declare the Roman Catholic 
Religion as the official religion of Malta. All the political parties, but 
especially the AM.P. gave a guarantee to the rights of the Catholic Church 
in Malta. Having been charged with harbouring designs incompatible with 
the Church's ownership of landed property, Sir Gerald Strickland wanted 
to dispel any such suspicion. 

Loyalty 

Loyalty to the British Crown was another principle which was found 
in all political programmes published in 1921. The A.M.P. and the M.C.P. 
were not just loyalist but imperialist parties. While they regarded as un
challengeable the Maltese national individuality and the people's right to 
be masters in their own home, they expected the Maltese to give something 
much more than 'lip-loyalty' to the British Crown. The two parties 
emphasized that imperialism was not an attempt at denationalisation. They 
claimed that the power of incorporating alien races, without trying to dis
integrate them, or to rob them of their individuality was characteristic of 
the British Imperial system. Considering British policy in Malta in the late 
ninteenth and early twentieth century, this claim could easily have been 
questioned. The cultural feeling at the time had i,ts roots in Italian and so 
any attempt to dislodge Italian was artificial and forced. The upholding of 
the Maltese language was only an excuse to promote English and under
mine Italian.4 

The Maltese Imperialists equated the English Language with loyalty, 
anybody who supported the Italian language openly was called 'disloyal', 
jf not 'jrredentist'. Using this strategy. Strickland managed to keep the 
pro-Ita'jan nationalist forces divided. The U.P.M. stressed its strict loyalty 
to the British crown and its intention to protect the cultural and national 

3. L' Assemblea Nazionale di Malta, 25 Febbraio 1919 - 27 Maggio 1921. Processi verbali 
e altri documenti dell' Assemblea Nazionale delle relative Commissioni, raccolti e 
stamp ate nel presente volume per ordine del ParIamento Maltese. Resolution approved 
by the National Assembly on the 27th May 1921, p. 80 (Malta: Stamperia del 
Governo, 1923). 

4. Henry Frendo, 'Language of a Colony' unpublished M.A. Thesis, 1973 University of 
Malta. 
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traditions of the Maltese. In its electoral programme the U.P.M. categorical
ly refuted any charges of disloyalty from whichever quarter they came. The 
par.ty took great pains to differentiate itse~f from allegedly 'disloyal' R.D.N. 
All men suspected of harbouring extreme political views were held at arm's 
length by the party. The party made it clear that although its members con
sidered themselves British citizens, they wer.e first and foremost Maltese, 
ready to recognize Italian as their ianguage of culture while acknowledging 
fully the importance of learning English. Calling itself the 'moderate' party, 
the U.P.M. tried to steer clear of the so called 'extremists' and especially of 
the 'irredentists' with the result !hat it was attacked from both sides. 

The Labour Party was never accused of having any excessive pro-Eng
lish or pro-Italian feelings. It was an independent party which did not 
think it necessary to declare its categoric loyalty to the British crown. 
Many workers were directly employed with the Admiralty and War Depart
ment and so it was in the Labour Party's interest to maintain the best 
possible relations with the local British authorities. The party was not 
interested in the diffusion of either English or Italian to the exclusion of 
the other. While encouraging the teaching of Maltese, the Labour Party 
realized the importance of knowing both foreign languages. The party was 
criticized on several issues but nobody ever questioned its loyalty. It was 
for propaganda reasons that the Labour Party gave a helping hand to the 
other parties in accusing the P.D.N. of 'disloyalty' and 'irredentism'. 

Enrico Mizzi's P.D.N. was the target for those who, during the electo
iI'al campaign, championed strict loyalty to the British throne. The fact 
that even the U.P.M. called Mizzi 'irredentist' made his urge to prove his 
loyalty much more difficult. The P.D.N. issued a formal declaration of 
loyalty in the press, to r,emove any possible doubts, but this was to no 
avai1.5 The 'irredentist' scare was practically the only weapon used by the 
adversaries of the P.D.N., during the electoral acmpa.ign. Mizzi was ready 
not to make use of the drastic expressions he had used in his youth but he 
was certainly prepared to defend the Italian language even at the cost of 
being called 'irredentist'. 

Language 

The 1921 Constitution sought io settle ,the Janguage question by taking 
"equally into consideration the historic and cultural traditions of the islana, 
its position as a member of the British Commonwealth and the everyday 
needs of the Maltese".6 This aim was not achieved, particularly because 
the Constitution itself was ambiguous on this issue. It allowed controversies 
to arise on the language clause. The constitution provided for both English 
and Italian to be considered as the official and cultural languages of Malta. 

5, 'Una Categorica Smentita del P.D.N." Malta Herald, May 21, 1921. 
6, The Malta Constitution 1921. 
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However, what proved to be obscure and caused political wrangling was 
the decree that:- "where both languages cannot conveniently be taken simul
taneously regard shall be had in settling the ord~ of priority in which the 
languages shall be taught to the wishes of the parents in the case of schools 
,::md of students in the case of the Dnliversity and to the ability of the teach
ing staff for the purpose of the pupils' future occupation"7 

The crux of the problem was whether both languages were to be con
sidered compulsory and so taught simultaneously or whether this clause 
simply meant that equal facilities should be given for the learning of both 
languages. Before the granting of the constitution, the 'pari-passu' system 
had prevailed in the schoo;s. According to this system there was no option 
for a student to give priority either to English or Italian, he was required 
to take and study them with equal proficiency. In a report On the organiza
tion of Education in Malta published in 1921, the Hon. W.N. Bruce said 
that "the attempt to introduce three languages in the elementary schools 
is extremely contrary to all the best opinion as to the way to train the 
faculties of very young children."S This opinion must have certainly in
fluenced the decision-makers in London and although they upheld 'pari
passu', they made it theoretically possible for anybody to learn English only 
if he wanted. 

The Language Question had always been the key issue in every election 
held before 1921. The nationalists had used the Italian language as a bul
wark against any attempt at denationalisation or anglicization by the 
British authorities. In 1921, the language question continued to be treated 
as a political question. The interpretation of the ambigous language clause 
in the constitution proved to be one of the main issues during the electoral 
campaign. Was there to be the continuation of 'pari-passu' or was "free
choice" to be re-established? The emerging political parties had to define 
their policy with regard to the language question much more than any 
other issue. This was a point which could indicate substantial difference 
of opinion. if not the only divergent opinion between parties. They knew 
that in the prevailing circumstances, a moderate policy was the best one 
to follow, and so none of the parties advocated the abolition of any lan
guage. No party contested the position of Italian in the Law Courts as this 
was clearly safeguarded in the Constitution. What caused friction was the 
system that had to be adopted for the teaching of languages. 

The U.P.M., in accordance with the moderate impression it tried to 
give the public, advocated 'pari-passu' claiming that both languages were 
necessary and important and that it was possible to study both languages 
simultaneously as from the first classes of the primary schools. Bi-lingual 

7. His Majesty's Letters Patent_ April 14, 1921 - Estabishing Self-Government in 
Malta, Clause 57 (2). 

8. N.W. Burce, Report on the Organization of Education in Malta, Malta Government 
Gazette, Supplement No. XIII, April 15, 1921_ 
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education was introduced in Malta during the war and so in 1921 it had 
not yet given the desired results. If started, from the first classes of Ele
mentary Schools, the learning of two languages could yield good results, 
but one of the languages had to be the vernaCUlar. Italian and English were 
two foreign languages to the Maltese. Notwithstanding the introduction 
of the "pari-passu' system relatively few people had a command of the 
two foreign languages. 

"No compulsion" was the cry of the A.M.P. The party pledged to en
courage the teaching of both languages as students desired, in other words, 
the party was in favour of the "free choice" system. Strickland pointed out 
that it was important to specialize in order to excel. He appealed to the 
workers, saying that those who specialize in English could earn their living 
much more certainly than those who could speak both languages with glar
ing imperfections. Sir Gerald Strickland did not preach outwardly in favour 
of abolishing Italian because this would have been suicidal. He upheld Mal
tese not because he was sincerely interested in the fostering of the Maltese 
language, but because he wanted to secure the worker's vote. If Maltese 
was promoted to the level of an official language, Italian would have to 
compete with two languages and not just English. Sir Gerald believed that 
it was only in this w.ay that Ita:ian could be abolished from Malta.9 

The M.C.P. did not pronounce itself clearly on the language question. 
The party promised to abide by the provisions of the Constitution on this 
issue. If the Constitution was ambiguous, the M.C.P. was just as vague on 
this point. Commenting on the A.M P.'s programme in the press, members 
of the M.C.P. supported the "pari-passu" system, however they were in 
favour of 'free-choice' when adopted in the elementary schools. This 'im
pari-passu' as it was called by Strickland, had one great drawback. By 
learning only one language in the elementary schools, the students would 
have found it impossible to pass an examination in both languages when 
trying to enter the Lyceum. When the M.C.P. joined forces with the A.M.P. 
to form the Constitutional Party, it was the M.C.P.'s provision which was 
adopted in the jOint electoral programme. As the eleotions were on the 
threshold, StrickJand decided to veil his ideas on the language question with 
ambigUity. He had far from changed - his intention was and still remained 
that of promoting the English language at all costs. 

In comparison with the other parties the Labour Party was very clear 
on the Language Question. It opted for the teaching of Maltese in the first 
two years of the elementary schools, English was to be taught in the ele
mentary schools up to and including the fourth standard, while 'pari-passu' 
would only be introduced as from the fifth standard. Knowing that work
ers would benefit much more from the English language than from Italian. 

9. "Prograanme of the United A.M.P. and M.C.P. To be known henceforth as the Con
stitutional Party" - Clause 3. Daily Malta Chronicle, Sept. 2. 1921. 
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the Labour Party favoured the teaching of English. If the simultaneous 
teaching of English and Italian was dropped in the primary schools, many 
students who left school after the elementary level of education would at 
least have been able to communicate well in one foreign language. Employ
ment in the dockyard or with the military services was likely, and so they 
would surely have benefited from their years at school. The prospect of 
emigration to other parts of the British Empire was another reason why 
the Labour Party favoured the teaching of English in the primary schools. 
As could be expected the Labour Party upheld the Maltese Language both 
in education and as a language which could be used in. parliament. How
ever, its support was limited considering the importance which the Imperial 
Government Workers Union representatives had attached to the Maltese 
Language in the National Assembly.lO The teaching of the vernacular in 
the first two years of the elementary schoois was certainly not flnough, 
even though it was mt;ch more than the other parties were ready to concede. 

In its political programme, the P.D.N., strangely enough, made little 
reference to the language question. The party promised to reform the Cons
titution on this issue. It was clear, however, that Dr. E. Mizzi was in favour 
of a strict and uncompromising application of "pari-passu". While the 
parLy acknowledged the importance of English for certain sections of the 
population it upheld Italian as a safeguard against any attempt at dena
tionalisation and against the take-over of the best jobs on the island by 
Eng:ishmen. Italian was considered by the P.D.N. as 'la lingua nostra,' while 
Maltese was regarded as a patOis having no grammar or literature. Maltese 
was attacked on all fronts by Dr. Mizzi's party. The promotion of the 
vernacular \vas seen as the most dangerous tool used by the Imperialists 
to oust Italian. This was thp reason why the party objected to the inclu
sion of Maltese in schools. 

Education 

Although the attention of the political parties and of the population 
was focused on the language question, the introduction, or otherwise, of 
compulsory education; in Malta was another important point at issue. 

The British Government had seriously thought of introducing compul
sory education in Malta. Governor Methuen had declared, during the war 
that he wished to be known to posterity as the man who established com
pulsory education in Malta. But due to Malta's bad financial position and 
the hostile attitude taken by the Church nothing had been done. Children 
coming from poor families were either not sent to school at all or else they 
left school to 'help' their parents in their work before they reached the 
school leaving age. On the other hand, applications made by parents to en
rol their children were very often turned down because there was no room 

10. VAssemblea Nazionale di Malta, p. 199. 
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for them in government schools. 
All parties contesting the 1921 elections promised to improve the 

educational system. What they did not agree upon \va:; how and to what 
extent education had to be imparted. The Labour Party advocated compul
sory education under the control and guidance of the Catholic Church. The 
party had a duty, namely that of eredicating illiteracy from among the 
working class. Knowing what opposition the church had put up to the idea 
of compulsory education, when jt was first suggested, the party had to be 
cautious when proposing the introduction of compulsory education. The 
Church would have protested to any complete take-over by the State in 
education. The Labour Party emphasized that all children should at least 
be given the opportunity to go to school and for this to happen education 
had to be compulosry land free. 

In its electoral programme the U.P.M. declared that it was in favour 
of compulsory education only jf stricty controlled by the Church. Many 
members of the U.P.M., including Mgr. 1. Panzavecchia had opposed com
pulsory education when it was first suggested by Governor Methuen, their 
abrupt change of opinion can only be attributed to the publication of the 
Labour Party programme. The U:P.M. did not want to become involved in 
any uncalled for controversies. It sought the workers' votes and so it was 
ready to compromise on this issue. The Panzavecchiani claimed that it was 
the parents' right to send their children to school and that the State had 
no legal obligation to provide education.l1 They were, however, retady to 
compromise and concede to compulsory education if the Church authorities 
chose the teachers and the materials to be studied. Moreover, the Church 
had also to be co-responsihle with the State for the administration of 
education. 

Dr. E. Mizzi's party promised to put education within reach of all social 
c'asses and to fight illiteracy by spreading Catholic education, but it made 
no mention of compulsory education. The M.C.P decided not to deal with 
the' question of compu!sosry education without a special mandate from the 
electorate, claiming that it was not fair for any party. which might secure 
a majority on la general programme to take advantage of its temporary 
power for the purpose of solving this important question of far-reaching 
consequences. The party claimed that any project to introduce immediate 
compulsory education was not realistic, when applioations for voluntary 
admission were being refused due to the lack of school accomodation. In 
the joint eIectoral programme published by the A.M.P. and the M.C.P., 
tile idea' ofho'ding a reflerendum on this issue was dropped. The L.P. 
was in favour of granting subsidies to the various educational 
institutions run by the clergy until the Government could provide 
additional school accommodation. This proposal was criticized by the U.P.M. 

11. Mgr. 1. Panzavecchia, "Lingua ed Istruzione", Malta" Sept. 17, ,1921. 
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and the P.D.N. on the pre-supposition that if the Government would give 
subsidies to private educational organisations it would in turn claim the 
right to interfere in the schools' administration. Considering the circum
stances at the time this was certainly the most realistic proposal. 

Industry 

At the turn of the century industry in Malta was practically non
existant. The manufacturing industry was very limited, being made up of 
a few minor industries such as tomato-canning, tobacco manufacture and 
cigarette production, which employed small groups of workers. The only 
industry which employed a large number of workers was the Dockyard. 
During the war the Dockyard had employed 12,000 men but it was obvious 
that the number could not be maintained and that discharges had to take 
place. Local industry could not absorb any of the discharged men and so 
many had to emigrate. Constant discharges from the Dockyard created 
great distress among the workers. which had obvious consequences. In 
1921 there were 6,973 persons working in the yard. Malta's main industry 
could have been used better to employ a larger number of workers. Naval 
warships were the only vessels repaired at the dockyard; the transformation 
of the industry to serve commercial purposes would have certainly required 
the services of other workers. Tn 1917 Admiral Ballard expressed the hope 
that after the war Malta would become a centre for shipbuilding.12 This 
project had not yet been carried out in 1921 and so both the L.P. and the 
C.P. regarded shipbuilding as a possible undertaking by the government, 
to reduce the number of the unemployed. The other parties claimed that 
this project could never be put into practice and that it was mentioned just 
to catch the worker's vote. As could be expected all political parties pro
mised to strengthen the existing industries, to revive those that were 
practically extinct and to create and encourage the development of new 
industries with the aim of reducing unemployment, which stood at 4,933 
in 1921. 

Emigration 

It seemed as if the oniy solution to unemployment was emigration. 
In Malta emigration was closely inter-related to the social and economic 
conditions of the island. Because of strong family ties Maltes'e workers 
choose emigration as a last resort and hardly ever took this course willing
ly. To make matters worse, many countries issued restrictive immigration 
laws. which had to be respected. As a member of the British Common
wealth the Maltese worker should have enjoyed free access to any part of 

12. Rear Admiral G.A. Ba:llard, The Development of Malta as a First Class Naval Base 
since its inclusion in the British Empire (Malta, 1917). 
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the British Empire, surprisingly enough, in most Dritish Dominions, the 
Maltese emigrant was regarded as :an alien. The largest flow of Maltese emi
gration, in the second decade of the twentieth cent:.uy, was still directed 
to the Mediterranean littoral. U This fact was used by the pro-British parties 
and the L.P. in Malta to promote the teaching of the English Language. As 
a result emigration became deeply submerged in politics. The Nationalists 
argued that emigratIOn to the British Empire had fail-ed. Many letters, sent by 
Maltese emigrants to their relatives in Malta, were published in the 
nationalist press, in order to warn prospect:ve Maltese emigrants of the 
widespread unemployment abroad.l4 The governme.nt was accused of dis
couraging emigration to the Mediterranean littoral while promoting emigra
tion to the British Empire simply to prove the utility of learning English. 

SOCIal Legislatilm 

Emigration was a safety valve for the unemployed. However, something 
concrete could have been undertaken effectively in order to ease the 
miserable state of the Maltese workers. No social legislation had been en
acted in Malta before 1921 and .this was the main moving factor for the 
organization of trade unions. This consciousness in turn animated the es
tablishment of the Labour Party, whose prime interest was to propose and 
enact social reform in parliament. The party promised to raise the status 
of the working classes as regards wages, hours and conditions of employ
ment but more specifically it wanted to enact the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, the Old Age Pension Act, the Trade Union and Factory Acts. the National 
Insurance Acts and an act to regulate the increase and decrease of house
rents. 

As could be expected all parties followed in the footsteps of the Labour 
Party and proposed social reform. Workers fornled an important part of 
the electorate and so their claims could not be ignored. The U.P.M. was in 
favour of social reform only if it was carried out in a fair spirit of com
promise between employers and employees. The party did not favour the 
precipitous adoption of a vast programme of social legislation due to the 
depleted state of the Maltese treasury. The p.n.N. agreed to all measures 
of social legislation but it emphasized the importance of granting pensions 
to widows and orphans of government employees. The C.P. only promised 
to consider the advisability of adopting the Workmen's Compensation Act. 
When attempting to form a coalition with the L.P .. Strickland. promised to 
help enact all social legislation proposed by the L·.P., in the future parlia
ment, This indicates that he was only ready to support such reform if the 
L.P. co-operated with him in the electoral campaign. For such measures 

13. Out of 3,385 people who emigrated from Malta in 1921, 2,585 went to countries bor
dering the Mediterranean while only 800 emigrated :to the British Empire. 

14. Letter sent by D.M. Borg to E. Mizzi '1 Maltesi a Detroit', Malta, June 9, 1921. 
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to be adopted the government would have had to increase taxation and Sir 
Gerald would surely have opposed such a measure. One of the main cries 
of the Constitutional Party during the 1921 electoral campaign was pre
cisely 'No new taxation'. 
Taxation 

Sir Gerald ackpowledged that the existing taxes could not be reduced, 
but he claimed that they could be made more productive to improve the 
administration. The proposal not to increase taxation was not realistic 
when the financial situation of the government was taken into considera
tion. If the prospective representatives of the people Sincerely intended to 
enact social legislation and to encourage the establishment of new indust
ries, additional revenue was certainly necessary.I5 To encourage Malta's 
industrialisation, the political parties, pledged to exempt new industries 
from any taxation for a number of years and so other sources of ta.'Xation 
had necessarily to be found. 

The system of taxation prevalent in Malta at the time was, to say the 
least, anomalous. Taxes hit everybody in the same way as they were 
largely indirect taxes. With the exception of the Succession and Donation 
Duty there was no tax aimed at the richer classes. The L.P., the U.,P.M. 
and the P.D.N. proposed to revise the tributary system, so as to distribute 
the burden of taxation more equitably. However, they claimed that no 
immediate reduction in indirect taxation, levied On commodities, was pos
sible. It was only the Labour Party which proposed the intrduction of an 
Income Tax "if required by circumstances".16 As could be expected this 
proposal brought about a negative reaction from the other parties. Opposi
tion to the introduction of an Income Tax also came from the British 
Government which wanted to protect British citizens in Malta. As long as 
this state of affairs continued the future appeared to be very bleak. With
out a heavy increase in government revenue which necessarily had to come 
from direct taxation, there appeared to be little hope of enacting social 
legislation in the near future. 

What normally detrmines the outcome of an electiOn is the position 
taken by political parties on the most controversial issues of the time. This 
maxim, however, did not entirely apply in Malta, in 1921. Besides the 
issues, what featured most prominently in the 1921 electoral campaign, 
were the personal attacks and recrimination against prospective represen
tatives in the new parliament. 

15. The revenue for the financial year 1920-21 amontued to £1.063,743.6s*d, including 
the imperial grant of £250,000 while the expenc1iture amcunted to £1.060,664.6s.1d. 
This left a balance of £3;078; when added to the accumulated balance remaining on 
March 31. 1921. viz:- £61.772. a balance of £64.850 remained. 

16. The Labour Party Electoral Programme, D.M.C., Sept 14, 1921. 
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IL MITO CAL VINO 
Adrian Stivala 

L'interesse di Italo Calvino nel fenomeno della 'mitologia, anzi con 
maggiore precisione, nel mito, come e~€iffiento che possa illuminare gli 
uomini aLIa ricerca dei meccanismi creativi che di seco:o in secolo hanno 
sostenuto lunghe tradizioni e culture da tutti i tempi e da tutto iI mondo, 
iisaleagli inizi delIa sua attivita. di scrittore, cioe ai tempi della pubblicaz
ione ne! 1947 del romanzo Il sen,tiero dei nidi di ragno la sua prima opera im~ 
portante. E' H tempo in cui 10 scrittore ligure si laurea in lettere oon una tesi 
su Joseph Conrad in cui avviene l'incontro COn Pavese, che in un certo senso 
e' '10 scopritore di Italo Calvino. E' anche l'a n n 0 dell a pubbli
cazione da parte di Pavese dei "Dialoghi con Leuco," "in cui il dramma del 
pass>aggio da una religione di mostri a una 'I'eligione di dei, da una comu
nione completa con l'informe al piimo dominio deHa natura nelle tribil 
agrico'e, e vissuto come una propria ~sperienza individuale".l 

Gia si avverte questa atmosfera dove trascorre la propria esistenza una 
umanita ancora nello stadio in cui predomina la "religione di mostri", rappre
senato dalla societa italiana frantumata dalla guerra civile e dalla lotta per 
la Libe,razione da parte deHa Resistenza. ,n personaggio, se cosi si potrebbe 
definire lafigu,ra di Pin, ne "U sentiero dei nidi di Ragno," e' un prodotto 
di questo ambiente violento. La guerra, il culmine della natura umana 
viole'l1tata e gia quella natura rousseaviana tradita. Qui un discorso estetico 
si innesta su un sottofcmdo ideologico. La creativita umana ha come 
scopo il miglioramento della civiIta. La figura di Pin e stata confrotata2 a 
Francois Noel (Gracchus) Babeuf (1760-1797), L'lautore deIla "Cospirazione 
degli UguaU (1796), uno dei radicali democratici e che e considerato l'inizia
tore di una lunga tradizione di un primitivo comunismo egalitario in 
Europa che teorizzb una comurnita egalitaria priva di propieta privata, e 
percH'> senza distinzioni di dasse. 

Giungendo alle altre opere di Ualo Calvino, noi vediamo quello che era 
l'interesse di Ces'are Pavese nel mito, trasformarsi da parte del nosbro autore in 
interesse dell a fiaba; fiaba definita in chiave di mito ridotto alIa sua forma piu 
semplice e tramandato di secolo in secolo dal popolo e mai toccato da nessuna 
tradizione inteHettualistica. Il passaggio dal mito alIa fjabe e visto in vari luoghi 
"Fiobe Italiane" (Einaudi 1977), dove 10 scrittore nbn soltanto raccolse mater
iale preso dalla tradizione popolare durante gli ultimi cento anni ma anche 10 

1. Cesare Pavese, La letteratura americana e altri saggi (Einaudi 1962). Introduzione, 
p.xxx. Autore di questa introduzione e 10 stesso Italo Calvino. 

2. Giuseppe Bonura, Invito alla lettura di Calvino (Mursia 1974). pp. 47,48. 
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tl'ascrisse in lingua italiana dai vari dialetti. E qui emerge anche 10 spunto Un
guistico da essere tratato come punto di incontro di tutte le forme dialettali 
della penisola itaIiana. Questi due volumi di fiabe italiane sono di interesse 
centrale per arrivare al noccioJo contenutistico di Italo Calvino scrit
tore. Tuttoquesto non potrebbe riuscire abb;lstanza chiaro se venga scisso dalla 
partecipazione alIa attivita partiggiana della Brigata "Garibaldi" e la sua 
adesione al Partito Comunista Italiano tra il 1943-45. 

Di queste attivita Calvino sembrava trovare una rivendicazione negli 
scritti di Cesare P.avese che trovo come padre intellettuale il critico ameri
cano F.O. Matthiessen che espresse il suo convincimento suIla necess~ria 
relazione fra prosa e responsabilta sociali in "American Renaissance, Art 
and Expression in the Age of Emerson and Whitman": "in regime di democ
razia, non pub esserCI che un1a .sola pietra di paragone del oivismo,e cioe: 
queUe doti che voi possedete le usate pro 0 contro iI popolo?·'.'< La conce
zione storico-politica della letteratura va rintracciata anche in Antonio 
Gramsci e Karl Marx.4 

Calvino cerca di sintetizzare tutti questi elementi tramite una forma 
ohe sia sempfice e ricca in un momento, appunto la fiaba. Ma e interes
sante soffermarci a fare alcune cOTI,siderazioni Lo stesso Calvino ci rivela 
che "il metodo di trascrizione delle fiabe 'dalla bocca del popo:o' prese le 
mosse daM'opera dei fratel'li Grimm e s'ando codificando neUa seconda 
meta del ooc010 in canoni 'scier:.tifici', di scrupo'osa fedelta. stenografica al 
dettato dialettale del narratore orale"5 ci rivela anche "che solo una parte 
de'Ja fiabe di Grimm furono raccOllte dJ.Ha bocca del popo'o (essi ricordano 
soprattutto una contadina d'un villaggio presso Cassel); molte furono rife
rite da persone co:te, come ricordavano di averle sentite narrare nell'infan
zia daUe loro nutrici".6 Facendo riferemento al grande raccoglitore di 
fiabe ed elementi folkloristici Pitre, che aveva dato luce al fatto che la tra
diz'one di racconto contiene la creazlone poetica di chi narra, H quale 
nella fiaba ricrea ogni voita la stessa fiaba "cosicche al centro del costume 
di raccontar fiabe e la pe·rsona -- eccezionale in ogni viUagio 0 borgo -
novellatrice 0 del novellatore, con un suo stile, un suo fascino, Calvino 
sottoIinea la creativita che comporta la fiaba, sia raccontata, che scritta. Ed e 
attraverso questa persona che si mutua i1 sempre rinnovato legarrne deLla 

3. F. O. Matthiessen, Am~erican Renaissance. Art a.nd Expression in the Age of Emer
son and Whitman (O.U.P. 1941), pp. 15,16. 

1. Per una interessante discussione dei fondamenti dell a critica marxista vedere Co
stanti e Problemi della Critica Letteraria del Dopoglterra (1945-1975), Parte Prima 
(Stylgraf 1976), di Ruggiero Puletti, docente all'universita Italiana per gli Stranieri 
a Perugia e attuale vice-segretar.io del PSDI. 

5. Fiabe Italiane raccolte e trascritte da Italo Calvino. Vnlume Primo (Einaudi. 1977l. 
Introduzione, p.xviii. 

6. Ibid. 
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fiaba atempora1e col mondo dei suoi asco~tatori, con ],a Storia".7 Questo 
ci indica chiaramente come Calvino arrivo a vedere la tr.adizione fiabesca 
come una mitologia popolare che riesce a dar luogo alla creativita deJI'indi
viduo che racconta dn termini coUettivi. Passando alIa fiaba popolare 
italiana Calvino dice "tutto il problerm.a della fiaba va riportato in un'anti
chita che non e soltanto preistorioa, ma anche pregeografica"s Ecco 
il ritorno alle origini primordiali dei "Dialoghi con Leuco" di Cesare 
Pavese. Continuano le sue osservazioni suI collegamento tra la fiaba e i 
riti della societa primitiva.9 Ci vengono immediatamente in mente le parole 
contenute nella introduzione al primo lavoro di Calvino "Quello di cui ci 
sentivamo depositari era Un senso deP,a vita come qualcosa che puo 
ricominciare da zero ... "10 Qui abbiamo tutto 10 spirito di ricominciamento 
di una epoca che trascenda la storia, uno spirito nutrito dalla lotta per la 
libeoozione. " ... l'accento che vi mettevamo era quello di spavalda a:llegria ... 
Chi comincioa scrivere aHora si trovo cos1 a trattare la medesima materia 
dell'anonimo narratore ooo]e ... "11 La distinzione del contenuto di questo 
modo di fare letteratura era quella di appartenere ,alle imprese e alle avven
ture dei partigiani che consideravano la propria lotta oltre di natura militare 
e patriottica, anche di natura sociale, specialmente nelIe file in cui miIito 10 
stesso Calvino. L'anno in cui Calvino fa queste osservazioni sulla propria 
prima opera e iI 1964, I'anno dopo averla pubblicata, e durante il quale 
doveva essere ancora in fase di scrivere iI suo aItro }.avoro Maroovaldo. 
Continuando con la sua introduzione al 'Sentiero dei Nidi Ragno' I'lautore 
ci dice: "Alcuni miei racconti; alcune pagine diquesto romanzo. hanno aB' 
origine questa tradizione orale appena nata, nei fatti nel linguaggio ... " 
Quello che seguiva fare da parte deU'autcre, era" ... innestare la discussione 
ideologica nel racconto" 12. 

Pero tra la pubbIicaZlione di 'll Sentiero' e 'Marcovaldo' esiste la triIogi,a 
'll Viscorl,te Dimezzato' (1952) 'll Barone Rampante' (1957) 'Il Cavaliere 
Inesistente.' (1959) In queste opere regna supremo I'elemento mitico fiabesco 
sotto i1 quale si nasconde una malinconia per la condizione dell'uomo con
temporaneo sempre "dimezzato" cloe alienato e mutfato, insomma incom
piuto. Oppure i1 distacco di alcuni st'rati sociali da:lla societa contemporanea, 
appunto il Barone Rampante che si arrampica sir un aIbero e trascorre la 
propria vita isolato ed allontanato da:lla vera sorgente; sono tutti element! 
fantasticamente e spavaldamente presentati che portano Un disoorso di 
natura sociale sottilmente lficamato entro le fibre narrative e creative di 

7. Ibid. 
R. Ibid. 
9. Ibid., p.xxxv. 

10. Introduzinne a Il Sentiero dei Nidi di Ragno di Halo Calvino, p.vii, 

11. Ibid. 
12. Ibid. 
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tutta la trilogia. 
Quello che sembra baroccamente eseguito neIJa trilogia acquista una 

sobrieta apoUonica in 'Marcovaldo'. 
La fonte contenutistica di questa racco"t..'l di questi venti racconti e 

la figura d! Marcovaldo che cerca la natura; ma 10. natura e stata ridotta 
ad una irriconscibile ombra dalla vita artificiale che si e evoluta ne11e 
grandi citta. La citta diventa qui iI simbolo del massimo punto disnatu
ramento che l'uomo contemporaneo abbia mggiunto. La citta provoca 
malattie, la citta e una giungIa di cemento, non e piu abitabiIe dall'uomo 
che vuole prE:servare il proprio aspetto diessere nato dalla natura. La 
dtta e i: prodotto della civrta contorta. E rinversione del bosco pieno di 
mostri di tant€ fiabe; nient'a'tro che la trasposizione deUa grande imma
gine di questo ambiente che intrappola l'uomo della iconografia fiabesca 
tradizion~le. La fiaba stessa come forma artistico-Ietteraria diventa anche 
essa una grande immagine, una mitologia popo!arizzata che esprime 10 
stato in cui si ritrova l'uomo della civilta tecnologico-industriale che la fase 
capitalistioo della storia ha provocato. I venti racconti di 'Marcovaldo,' 
faccontati da un essere che ha tutte le qualita de,j racconta-fiabe ritengono 
ne1 tone e nel ]inguaggio quelle qualita letterarie di sempIicita e elementa
rita della fiaba. Sanno anche di una aItra forma che la fiaba ha assunto 
cioe quelJa dei fumetti, la ~ui origine potrebbe essere rintracciata aHe 
immagini che accompagnavano i canta-storie del Mer;dione in ltalia. 

La stessa biografia intema di Marcovaldo d indica la maledizione che 
riceve da['a citta. E anche un operaio che :.avora " ... a:l1a Jitta Sbav dov'era 
uomo di fatica ... "13 Questo ci indica che Calvino sembra vo~er dare un 
impasto classista al suo personaggio ed anche al suo discorso creativo. 
Marcovaldo El una figura di uomo semplice capo di famiglia numerosa, 
Iavora COn una ditta dal nOO1e quas,i inpronunciabile edisUlmano di SBAV, 
come ci dice 10 stesso Calvino neL'introduzione aile raccolta "L'ultima 
incarnazione cli una serie di candidi eroi, poverl diavoIi aHa Charlie Chap
Hn, con questa particOllarita: di essere un "Uomo di Natura," Un "Buon 
SeIvaggio" esiIiato nella citta industriaIi14 Marcovaldo diventa la riduzione del 
"Buon Selvaggio" di Rousseaua fantasma. Questo rende l'opera 'Marcovaldo' 
un grande discorso 'luHa liherta, che ci porta aU'opera deI grande pen,;;atore 
del settecento ~Il Contratto Sociale: e piu precisamente alI'inizio di questo 
libro: "L'uomo nasce libero, ed El ovunque in catene 15 dalla quale Karl 
Marx sembra che abbia ricevuto 10 spunto .per concludere ilsuo Mani
festo Comumsta: "I proletari non hanno nulla da perdel"e oltre le loro 
catene."16 Pero, vale la pena continuare a prendere in con,sidel"azione il 

13. Halo Calvino, Marcovaldo (Einaudi. 1966), p.9. 
14. Citato in Giuseppe Bonura Invito alla lettl~ra diCalvino (Mursia ,1974, p. 75. 
15. J.J. Rousseau, The Social Contract (Penguin 1977), p. 49. (la traduzione e nostra) 
16. J{arl Marx, Friedrich EngelR. The Communist Manifesto (Penguin 1977). pp. 120,121. 
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t'esto della parte introduttiva del Javoro di Rousseau: 
"Quelli che si considerano padroni altrui sono in verita in una maggiore 

scioavitu di loro. Come venne ad avverarsi questa trasformazione? ,10 non ho 
risposte. Come pos~a essere resa legittima? Questa domanda, credo che possa 
rispondere. 

Se considerassi solo la forza e gli effetti dalla forza, dovrei dire: "Fin 
qua'nto un popolo e cosiretto ad obbedire, e fa appunto questo, fa la cosa 
giusta; ma appena possa liberarsi da questo .imprigionamento e fa appunto 
questo, fa una cos a an cor piu giusta; perche a quando riottiene la propria 
iiberta tramite 10 stesso diritto che la tolse via, un popo'o, 0 e giustificato 
nei riprendere la propria Iiberta, oppure non esiste giustificazione per 
queHi che la tolsero via". Ma l'ordin'e sociale e un dritto sacro che serve 
da base a tutti gH altri diritti. Esiccome non sia un diritto natura" e, deve 
essere uno fondato suIle leggi. .. ' 17 

In queste parole di Rousseau abbiamo il nucleo della "illscussione 
ideo10gica nel racconto" di cui pari a n e ~ 1 a citata introduzione a1 
Sentiero dei Nidi di Ragno, appIicata ai racconti di Mdrcovaldo. Ed 
e appnnto questo che diventa anche M arc 0 v a I d 0 ·a1 di la dalle 
forme fiabesche e mitiche. Calvino e alIa ricerca di una "nuova 
mitologia" che si esprima in termini contemporanei. E il mito de' ,la Liber
ta che nacque con la Rivoluziooe dei 1789 trasportato in bocca all'apparen
tamente insignificante impiegato della Sbav ed i1 suo piccoJo mondo, il 
quale, poi tanto piccolo nOn e perche vi include gH uomini sempre in 10tta 
per la propria liberta. Calvino sembra volerci dire che le leggi di Rousseau 
su cui si basa it diritto dell'ordine socia'le non siano ancora adatte per g i 
uomini come Marcovaldo. E di questo parla Giuseppe Bonura 18: "Favola 
si... ma anche impegnata a sviscerare le ragioni storiche per cui l'uomo di 
Rousseau si e ridotto a una sorta di fantasma svagato e sognante, come 
e appunto Marcova:'do. L'armonia natura-uomo-storia e naufragatain un 
mare ill cemento e in fiumi di detersivi schiumosi. Calvino descrive questa 
trasformazione con una pi eta sorridente e tuttavia consapevole che non 
bisogna spargere lacrlme SlU Marcova1do. ma denunciare ooloro che hanno 
sottratto a Marcovaldo la sua "Natura":' 

Ed e questo un altro tema fondamentale in 'Marcovaldo" cioe queUo 
della alienazione. Il protagonista si trova allontanato dalla propria vera 
natura di uomo soggetto aUe leggi de.lla stessa Natura che gli diede ori
gine. La ricerca di Marcovaldo della natura tra l'asfalto ed ill oomento 
della citta non e altro che la: ricerca dell'uomo deUa propria identita per
duta a causa deUralienazione che gli provoca questo smarrimento. Tutto 
avviene in cittii dove c' e uno scontro continuo tra uomo e civilta. E quali 

(la tr-aduzione e nostra) 
17. J. J. Rousseaau. op. cit., pp. 49.50. 
18. Ibid., p. 75 . 
. 19. Italo Calvino. Marcovaldo, p. Y. 
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sono le oaratteristiche dell a citta dove si svolge l'esistenza di Marcovaldo? 
Una citta piena dei segni della civilta dell'opoca dove "cartelli, semafori, 
vetrine, insegne luminose, manifesti.. .'~19 si affollano. Sono i segni della 
stragrande citta centro della civilta contemporanea dove gli elementi del 
sistema neo-capitalistico trovano la loro massima espressione, dove iI 
povero diavolo di Marcova~do, manovaJle, si trova un estraneo. E un siste
ma che risulta iEeggibile per il nostro personaggio,e a:l quale Marcova,ldo 
aveva "... un occhio poco adatto ... "20 Ed e da questo rapporto di Marco
valdo con il sistema so cia' e in cui opera come uomo, che nascono le sue 
avventure, ,le sue ge'sta fiabesche, dove c'e la soluzione senza soluzione 
della fine di ogni racconto, cioe Ja risa:ta finale che nasconde quest a con
dizione inso!ubile. E I'aliernazione camuffata nella risata che l'alienazione 
da"la citta e l'allontanamento daIla natura causano. E una duplice situaz
ione che si presenta in forma di dUemma perenne e la crisi che sfocia 
nelIa risata. 

Marcovaldo non partecipa alia vita vera e propria dell a citta e al 
mondo operaio e i riferimenti a questi rapporti socio-economici con il 
proprio lruogo ill lavoro sono esteriori come nel racconto invernale 
"La citta smarrita neIJa neve." In questo racconto il confronto con vita 
cittadinaennesimamante presentata in termini imprenditoriaIi ed affaris
tici risulta artificiale e vuota in confronto, come quelIo deIJ'automobile del 
grande imprenditore con un mucchio di neve con la forma d'un automobile: 
"... la lussuosa macchina del presidente del consiglio d'amminstrazione 
commendator Alboino, tutta ricoperta di neve. Visto che la differenza tra 
un'auto e un mucchio di neveera cosi poca, Marc oval do cop. la pala si 
mise a modeJlal'e la forma d'una macchina Venne bene: davvero tra le due 
non si riconosceva piu qual era la vera."21 E questa impossibilita di distin
guere tra vero e finto tocca anohe 10 stesso MarcovaIdo iJ quale davanti 
ad un uomo di neve costruito nei giochi di un gruppo di ragazzi finische 
uno tra " ... due pupazzi identici, vicini" 22. 

In tutto questo ambiente la ,ricerca deUa natura diventa un' attiv!.ta 
buffonesca. I flmghi del primo racconto "'Funghi in citta," dove la natura 
diventa sotterr:ata dalla vita cittadinae la paoe campestre de "La Villeg
giatura in panchina, in cui neanche la notte resta piu un momento di 
ritrovamento deU'uomo di se stesso, essere frutto delIa Natura, perche la 
citta deve prepararsi per un a1tro giorno produttivo, sono dei sogni con
Unuamente inseguiti da Marcovaldo. Sono sogni irraggiungibiH nella citta 
dove gli altri personaggi dal mondo di lavoro: Viligelmo, i1 magazziniere 
capo, il Commendatore Alboino presidente de~ consiglio dell'ammisistraz
ione, insieme agli altri emarginati dalla citta, Amadigi, 10 spazzino di 

20. Ibid. 

21. Ibid., p.28. 
22. Ibid., p. 29. 
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"Funghi in citta,"' e 10 stesso lVlarco:valdo, condizionato dal proprio ambien
te, non lasciano che siano realizzati. 

N'el;a citta di Marcovaldo, il protagonista ha un modo di esistenza che 
"affront!l la vita come qualcosa .indipendente '00 il valore neIl'essere per 
se, il prodotto della civHta in cui vive, lavoro oggettivato, ha un'anima 
propria, e si stablisce contraria al Iavoro vivo come potere aliento"23. 
Questo potere che Marcovaldo possiede la consumo nella ricerca della 
proprie radici nella Natura. La sodeta borghese che ha prodotto Ja citta 
in cui vive Marcovaldo e cosi oggetto di s.evera critica sotterranea in tutti 
! r~ccconti di: Marcovaldo. 

H tema dell'a1ienezione presente in Marcova:do non ha soltanto origini 
daU'opera di Marx ma anche n'egli stessi anni in cui 10 scrittore scriveva 
la sua opera. Siamo nefa seconda meta degli anni sessanta in cui imovi
menti anarcho-sindaca-listi trovarono la loro massima espressione nel '68 
quando uno sdopero genera le in Frand:a e Ja sembianza di una cooper
azione tra studenti ed operai in altri paesi industrializzati dimostravano 
che le forze sprigionate da!la rivo~uzione industriale non av,evano trovato 
ancora l'ambie:nte politico e culturale adatto. Questi avvenimenti rendevano 
ii tema de11'al:ienazione uno scottante. Come ci dice 10 storico George 
Lichtheim:24 'IQuelJo che gli stud€nti - neHa loro maggioranza estratti 
dalla nuova classe meel' a di salariati e professionisti - si ribellarono con
tra era chiaramente ,\ontano dagli scopi tradizionali del movimento operaio, 
anche se S:1 possa argomentare che l'alienazione che sentivarlO era un 
aspetto diesploitazione". 

In questo modo Halo Ca~vino parte daUa mito~ogia, passa aHa fiaba 
o aUa favola per arrivare a fare un discorso culturale-ideologico sulla CQifi

dizione della classe di gente di Marcovaldo. Egli cerca di esprimere tra
mite l'infantilita della forma una verita adulta. Come dice Marx dopo Je 
sue considerazioni suUa mito:ogia nel Grundrisse; "Un uomo non puo 
diventare, di nuovo, un ban1bino, perche potrebbe cadere nell'infantUsmo. 
Ma non e vero che trovi la gioia nella naivite del bambino, e non debba 
inslstere per riprodurre la verita di eSlsa i.n un Hvello piu alto? Non e vero 
che I' autentico caratwre di ogni epoca trovi vita nella natura dei propri 
bambini? perche l' infanzia storica dell'umanita, la sua rivelazione beUis
sima, come uno stadio che non ritorni viu. non debba esercitare un fascino 
Derenne?"25 

23. KaTl Marx, Gmndrisse. (Penguin Books in association with New Left Review, 1977), 
pp. 452,455. 

24. George Lichtheim, A Short History of Socialism (Fontana-Collins 1977). pp.297. 298. 
25. Karl Marx, Grulllirisse, pp. 1'10,111. 

ADRIA-~ STIVALA M.A. teaches Italian at the Lyceum, Malta. 



WILFRED OWEN: AN INTRODUCTION 

Marianne Vella 

W:ilfred Owen was an English soldier and poet of World War One whose 
wode exercised a major influence on the poetry of the nineteen-thirties. 

Born on 18 March 1893 in Shropshire, England, of a middle-class family, he 
began writing poetry at an early age. By the time he was eighteen, he was earn
ing one pound a month, working with a vicar at Dunsden, Oxfordshire, as his 
assistant and for a while he seriously thought of going into Holy Orders. This 
was his first close contact with squalor, sickness and poverty, so typical of that 
particular area. This experience inspired him with a feeling of compassion 
which was to characterize some of his best 'war' poems. 

In 1912, he went to University College, Re,ading, but after a short while his 
bad health necessitated his withdrawal from the cold wintry English climate, 
so he went to Bordeaux in France to work as tutor in English at the BerIitz 
School of Languages. In July 1914, he left his post to become private tutor to 
two boys in a Catholic f.amily in Bordeaux. There he met Laurent Tai,lhade, 
French symbolist poet and pacifist, whose non-Christian ethical beliefs 
broadened Owen's own Anglican ideas. This fact could partly explain why dur
ing this time Owen ,suffered from a lapse in ChrisHan faith - another trait 
which is evident in some of his poems. rrailhade was probably the only man 
of letters whose acquaintance Owen made before he met an even more influ· 
ential poet - Siegfried Sassoon. 

A year later, Owen returned to England and enlisted in the infantry. He 
was sent to France on ,active service until he was wounded and returned home 
in the early months of 1917. Between March and June 1917, he was sent to 
various hospitals. It was while he was at Craiglockart Mi:itary Hospital, 
near Edinburgh, that he met Sassoon, whose bitter anti-war poems were al
ready well-known. Under Sassoon's guidance, Owen's poetic genius develop
ed and improved rapidly. In August 1918, Owen returned to France for active 
service. Barely a month after he won the Military Cross, he was killed in action 
by machine-gun fire, on November 4th 1918 while trying to get his men ac
ross the Sombre Canal at Ors. 

War was by far the greatest influence on his poetry. Instead of destroy
ing his ideas for poetry, it enhanced his vision of life, providing him with a 
sense of realism and inspiring him with themes which he moulded into some 
of the best war poetry written in this century. This also explains why his 
war poetry far surpasses in beauty his Barlier poetry. 

His early ideas of poetry were influenced by the Romantic school of poet-
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ry. Like young men of his own age, he had beep.. taught to appreciate the value 
of poets such as Keats, Shelley, Wordsworth, Coleridge and Tennyson. He 
himself admits a certain affinity with John Keats. For example his phenome
nal poetic development, his sense of achievement, his tragically premature 
death - all these bring to mind the career of Keats whose poetry Owen loved 
and whose influence is unmistakeable in several of the poems written before 
August 1917. His 'early' themes are typically romantic ones - loneliness, is
olation, beauty, love. Most of them are just conventional love ,lyrics, written 
in the style of his predecessors. Owen is by no means an 'intellectual poet' and, 
as his letters reveal, he prefers the emotional to the philosophical aspect of 
Romantic or Georgian poetry. 

By far the most recurrent themes in his early poetry are loneliness and 
unrequited love. Most of these poems were written while he was at Dunsden 
and many of them were left unpublished. Even .as late as 1916, his poetry be
trays an affinity with Georgi,an poetry as far as structure, theme and diction 
are concerned. The sonnet "To Eros" written in May 1916 is one example. The 
theme deals with romanticised disillusionment but there are also hints of spiri
tual disillusionment and a rejection of Christianity, both of which ,are brought 
to the fore later on in his war poetry. The theme of isolation is best illustrated 
in "The Unreturning" written in July 1914, where imagery is less derivative. 
Owen, here rejects the conventional idea of !leaven. He sees dawn as a hos
tile menace. The imagery suggests violence. Words such as "crushed" and 
"hurled" suggest Owen's more mature style. It is evident that Owen is mov
ing further and further away from his previous models carefully choosing a 
source of imagery and diction that is more personal, ,less deriV'ative. The 
word "ghost" evokes a sense of loneliness. 

There watched I for the Dead; but no ghost woke. 

This is Owen's way of conveying to the reader the idea of death and the 
irrevocable sense of loss that death brings with it. The same 'ghost' image is 
taken up in "Shadwell Stair' 'with the same purpose of evoking a sense of lone
liness both in the opening line .and in the last one: 

I am the ghost of Shadwell Stair 
I with another ghost am lain. 

Both poems are minor and are certainly not representative of Owen's 
truly poetic style. It was after he personally experienced what fighting in the 
trenches really meant, what war was failing to accomplish and that it was 
eventually destroying everything in its wake that Owen's approach to poetry 
both in theme and mood changed drastically and incredibly swiftly. 

The impact which war first made on Owen was one of embittered rage 
but its effect on him was not completely negative. W,ar provided him with a 
sense of realism which had previously been lacking in eal'lier poems. The at
rocities of war, the sheer waste of human lives, the after-effects of war -
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both physical land psychological - were some of Owen's favourite themes. 
War did not destroy Owen's idea of Beauty. On the contrary, it altered and 

widened it immeasureably. But "Beauty' as a theme is not often used in his 
war poetry. Owen's first-hand experience of war and death, his awareness of 
the great gap between the soldier risking his life for his country and the civil. 
ian safe at home and between the frontline soldier and the '''brass-hat'' was 
soon to find expression in some of the best poems he has ever written. 'Vhe 
harsh and horrible realities of war are first expressed in such poems as "The 
Dead-Beat" and "Dulce et Decorum Est". His main aim in writing them was 
to instill loathing for the atrocities of war, to make people aware of what was 
.really happening. In the latter poem, his attitude is l'1ather negative and cyni
cal but its shockingly realistic details are none the less effective in driving 
Owen's message home. His vivid portrayal of the physical pain that a gassed 
man has to endure could only be convincingly conveyed to the public by an 
eye-witness, namely the poet himself, and in this he definitely succeeded. 
This poem was written in August 1917 when Owen had been sent home as a 
casualty. 

By this time he had met Sasson whose bitter anti-wa,r ideas were no 
secret and whom Owen looked up to as his guide and mentor. And this first 
bitter taste of war in the trenches can adequately and reasonably explain 
Owen's different approach to poetry writing. There is no doubt that by now 
Owen had not only found his true poetic inspiration but a poetic style for 
himself and for future poets. 

The imagery of "Dulce et Decorum Est" is just as effective and evocative 
as its diction. The under water imagery in the second stanza is particularly 
apt in describing the poor man who does not manage to put on his protective 
gas mask on time: 

Dim through the misty panes and thick green light 
As under a green sea, I saw him drowning, 

The image of a man's agony by gas poisoning lingers on in the poet's 
mind and haunts him even in his dreams: 

In all my dreams, before my helpless night, 
He plunges at me, guttering, chaking, drowning. 

The sheer intensity of physical pain the soldier endured is iHustrated 
through images such as "white eyes writhing in his face" and "froth-corrup
ted lungs". But what is even more striking is Owen's final moralising com
ment where he deliberately strikes at those people who encourage more 
young men to go to war, who, above aU "tell with such high zest" .... 

the old Lie: Dulce et Decorum Est Pro Patria mori. 

emphasising the word "Lie" by purposely writing it with a capital letter. 
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"The Dead Beat", anO'ther August 1917 poem, deals with a sO'ldier whO'se 
mind and wiU have been brO'ken by war - hence the psychO'IO'gical effects O'f 
war on the common soldier. Another important point is that in this poem 
we see' Owen using fO'r the !first time a blunt, CD1IO'quial style. Like "Dulce", 
it was written at CraiglO'ckhart Military Hospital after his first spell O'f sO'ldiers' 
life in the trenche's. The animal imagery used with reference tOo the injured 
soldier brings out the cruelty, the callO'usness, the degradatiO'n of human man
kind - a theme he was to handle mO're expertly, mO're pO'etically in later 
pO'ems. The casualty is cO'mpared to "a cO'd, heavy like meat". 
Even more pathetic is thf' doctO'r's referenc8 tOo him as "scum". Through this 
line, Owen is striking at the 'brass-hats' and emphasising the cold and cal
lous nature of sO'me human beings with respect to' O'thers less fO'rtunate than 
themselves. rrhe pO'em owes much to' Siegfried SassO'on as far as style is cO'n
cerned. Owen himself admitted this, but it alsO' marks the beginning O'f Owen's 
particular style which he was to' experiment with and imprO've upO'n it in an 
incredibly shO'rt span O'f time. 

SO' far, Owen's main aim in writing such poems was to' inspire hatred for 
the latrocities and bestialities which the war brO'ught in its wake by giving 
us vivid, even graphic descriptiO'ns of desO'late landscapes and unrecO'gnizable 
corpses both human and animal. Gradually, however the protest against 
war became secondary to his intentions as it gave way to more positive sen
timents such as pleading fO'r the unfO'rtunate an.d inarticulate sO'ldier. In the 
mO're mature war pO'ems, he is thus more conscious of the poet's three-fO'ld 
1li00le asparticipaint, O'bserver and spokesman. Negative emotiO'ns such as 
anger and indignatiO'n are eventually set aside fO'r a kind of pO'etry which is 
mO're positive, more universal in its ,appeal to' mankind. 

One O'f the finest examples O'f Owen's mature potery is 'Strange Meeting'. 
Like mO'st of his pO'ems, it is inspired by trench warfare, but unlike O'ther war 
pO'ems, the action does not take place in an ordinary battlefield but in the 
pDet's OWn mind, The sl)ldier he meets in the tunnel is neither a friend 
nO'r 'lln enemy but an 'alter ego'. In the relative silence of the tunnel, the poet 
isO'lates himsU from the noise of battle in order to assess the persO'nal, artiCl
tic and historical implioations O'f the battle that is gO'ing O'n in the outside 
wO'rld.· As in O'ther pO'ems, he stresses the futility O'f war. He mourns "the 
undone years". Re see the disintegration O'f values: 

Now men will go content with what we spoiled 
Or discontent boil bloody and be spilled. 

He foresees the retrO'gressiO'n of humanity: "natiO'ns trek from progress" 
- an accurate prophecy of the sO'cial and economic orisis as the immedi,ate 
after-math O'f war. He mourns nthe truth untO'ld". He regrets the fact that he 
had no chance to use his courage, ability and wi~dom to warn mankind and 
repair sO'me O'f the damage the war has left behind. He stresses the sheer waste 
O'f human lives - lives that could have been of service to' humanity: 
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For of my glee might many men have laughed, 
And of my weeping something had been left, 
Which must die now. 

Imagery plays a crucial role in unravelling Owen's message to posterity. 
At time it can evoke pain: "groan", "moan", "spiHed", "boil bloody". At 
other times the dominant mood is one of pity and compassion not only for the 
English soldier but for the universal soldier: 

I mean the truth untold, 
The pity of war, the pity wa;: distilled. 

A few other images have a definitely Christian flavour: 

Lifting distressful hands as jf to bless 

Some even biblioal in origin: The line 

I would go up and wash them from sweet wells 

reminds us of one of Christ's parables. Perhaps even more obvious is the 
poignant line: 

Foreheads of men have bled where no wounds were 

an image that successfully conveys the idea of mental torture whi:e re
minding us of a similar episode in thE' GospeJ, that of Christ's agony in the 
garden. 

Most critics agree that "Strange Meeting" is one of Owen's best poems 
thematically; it is described by Siegfried Sassoon as Owen's "passport to im
mortality and his elegy to the unknown soldier of an nations". Technically, it 
also has its merits. It is a superb example of the use of pararhyme, also known 
as half-rhyme or vowel dissonance. He is not an innovator in this particular 
field. in English poetry, three other poets had, before Owen, used pararhyme to 
some effect, namely Gerard Manley Hopkins, Hanry Vaughan and EmiIy Dick
inson. However, there is no proof that Owen wag familiar with their texts. In 
Welsh poetry we find internal and end rhymes, ·alliteration and assonance 
used as early as the fourteenth century. This probably explains why more than 
once Owen had been hailed as a Welsh poet by the Welsh. Owen's most pro
bable SOUTCe, however, was French poetry. During his time ,as tutor in iBor
deaux, he must have read Jules Romains' poems, possibly at the instigation of 
his poet friend Tailhade, who had a voracious :interest in contempooory 
French poetry. Romains is today better known as novelist than poet but his 
poems, published before the First World War, must have reached Owen's at
tention. 

Owen's experiment with pararyhme seems to have begun as early as 1914 
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but he handles it rather clumsily and it is not until three more years have el
apsed that Owen uses it ag al'll , this time with more subtlety and success in 
",Exposure". Unlike the previous poem, Owen uses pararhyme not only at 
the end of a line but even within the same line suoh as "flakes" and "flock". 
By 1918, the year in which he wrote "Strange Meeting", he seems to have 
mastered the art of using pararhyme couplets all throughout and most effec
tively too. The constant jarring and discordant sounds of line-ending words 
such as "escaped/scooped" "moan/mourn" "groaned/groined" "hall/hell" arE' 
in keeping with the dominant note of hopelessness, melancholy and frustration 
so typical of this poem's theme and mood. 

In his early experiments with pararhyme he evidently found it hard to 
master the art but gradually he improved it and in a surprisingly short time 
he taught himself to use it to his own advantage, to drive the message home 
more convincingly than if he had used, for instance, blank verse. Reviewing 
"Strange Meeting" in 1921 John Middleton Murray best describes the impact 
pararhyme has on the reader: 

I believe that the reader who comes fresh to this poem does not immediately ob
serve the assonant endings ". The reader looks again and discovers the technical 
~ecret ... These assonant endings are indeed the discovery of a genius ... You can
not imagine them used tor any other purpose save Owen's Or by any other hanel 
save his. They are the very modulation of his voice; you are in the presence of 
that rare achievement, a true poetic style. 

Owen's participation in the war was also partly responsible for a spiri
tual crisis which he, at times, hinted at in poems such as "Mental Cases" and 
"At a Calvary Near the Ancre". In one of his letters he described himself as 
"a conscientious objector with a very seared conscience", adding in the same 
letter that "pure Christianity wiH not fit in with pure patriotism". This par
ticular sense of guilt is 'illustrated in poems such as "Inspection" and "Mental 
Cases" where blood is the symbol of universal guilt. Occasionally he goes a 
step further and attacks Christianity directly, showing the inadequacy and 
remoteness of the Church in the face of evil such as war. The poem "Le Coos
tianisme" betrays Owen's "very seared conscience", his sense of uneasiness 
over religious beliefs, In earlier poems such as "Anthem for Doomed Youth" 
and "Greater Love", Owen implied doubts concerning Christianity but in this 
poem, w.ritten in September 1918 and in "At a Calvary Near the Ancre" writ
ten in the same year, his doubts have settled into convictions. In the latter 
poem he accuses the clergy of betraying Christ: 

In this war He too lost a limb. 
But his disciples hide apart; 
And now the Soldiers bear with Him. 

He even stri:kes at journaIistsand politicians who fostered hatred and en
cour,aged young men to go to war, thereby opposing the spirit of the martyred 
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Chr.ist. To him, such people are "scribes" who "shove" and "brawl allegiance 
to the state" while the soldier is the modern figure of the crucified Christ: 

But they who love the greater love 
Lay down their life; they do not hqte. 

In these ·lines Owen is indebted to the Gospel where Christ teaches: 
"Greater love hath no man than, that a man lay down his life for a friend"; 
but Owen is also aware that the soldier who makes this great sacrifice may 
also be disobeying the fifth commandment :"Thou shalt not kill". Hence the 
dichotomy in Owen's soul so aptly iIlustr·ated in "Strange Meeting": 

I am the enemy you killed, my friend. 
I knew you in this dark, for so you frowned 
Yesterday through me as you jabbed and killed. 
I parried: but my hands were loath and cold. 
Let us sleep now ... 

This, therefore, is the image which Owen leaves to future generations 
that of a soldier-poet whose maIn concern is not, in Owen's Own words "with 
Poetry": . 

My subject is War, and th'= pity of War 
The Poetry is in the pity. 

In writing war poetry he is confined to a historical and bitter reality well
known to himself as soldier and thus he can take no imaginative liberties with 
contemporary events. His theme is thus the reality of war and his immediate 
concern is to communicate that brutal reality to the millions at home who 
cannot visualize, hence appreciate, the magnitude of the experiences and sac
rifices of the common soldie,r. His poetry is also concerned with portraying 
the prolonged prosecution of a war which has become partkulaI1ly senseless 
to those who are fighting it. To make us aware of the soldiers' predicament, 
the poet occasionally gives us accounts of the nauseating experiences they 
had to endure, expressed in crude details of death and decomposition but the 
overall picture is one of pity and sympathy rather than hatred. Unlike other 
war poets, he does not confine himself to accidental, casual or personal ex
periences. Owen surpasses them by giving us as complete a picture of war 
as possible by depicting not only the physical background of war ,and its de
vasting effects on the poor soldier but by adding to it a sense of loss, the 
pathos of human suffering and above all a keen perception of tragic intensity, 
thus lending to it a touch of universality. In short. Owen'5 war poetry tran
scends the t'raditional role played by the 'poetry of protest' for it is above it 
as much as it is part of it. 

MARIANNE VELLA B.A. (Hons. i, was formerly teacher of English at the Upper Se

condary, Valletta. 



ON POLAR CO-ORDINATES 

Charl'es Vassallo 

One of the topics mathematics A 
Level students find hard to master is 
Poj,ar Co-Ordinates. The aim here is 
to help such students solve problems 
invovling circles, cardioids, lemnis
cates and their tangents. 

Polar Co-ordinates 

Instead of the Viariables x and y of 
Cartesian co-ordinates (so named in 
honour of the French mathematician 
Rene Descartes, (1596 - 1650» in 
Pol,ars we introduce the variables r 
and T*. Instead of (x, y) a point is 
written (r, T) where r is a number and 
T an angle. As examples the points 
A(2, 60'), B(2 150°), C(1.5, 240°) and 
D(3, 330') are plotted in figure 1. The 
horizontal line is called the polar line 
or iniUal line: it comes out from a 
point 0 called the pole or origin. !The 
number gives the distance of the 
polar point concerned from 0, while 
the angle ds measured upwards from 
the polar line. Other examples of 
polar co-ordinates are points E(2, 
-120'), F(-1, 150°), G(-2, 210°), and 
H(-3, _60°) (figure 2). Note that if 
the an~le is negative then it is mea
sured downwards from the polar line; 

For technical reasons. theta has been 
sUbstituted by T throughout the article and 
angies aTe in degres$ instead of radians. as 
is more appropriate 

if r is negative the point is reflected 
to the other side of 0. Ex. 1 The stu
dent should therefore here plot for 
himself the above points and others 
of his own making. To LEARN mathe
matics one must DO mathematics. The 
student should work the exercises he 
meets in this discussion. 

Relations Between Polar and cartesian Co
or4inates 

If a point has co-ordinates (x, y) in 
cartesian form and (r, T) In its equi
valent polar form the re1atiions lare 
given by the two equations x = r coS 
T and y = r sin T. Useful consequen
ces of these two are four others 
which the student can easily obtain 
on his own: x2 + y2 = r2, x2 - y2 
= r2 cos 2T, 2xy = r2 sin 2T and 
y Ix = tan T. It is these six relations 
that are utilized when problems ask 
to change cartesian equations into 
polar ones and vice-versa. The stu
dent is advised to remember the first 
basic two and be able to obtain the 
other four. 
Ex. 2 Use diagrams to prove the two 
basic relations between cartesian 
and polar co-ordinates. Hint: Let the 
point be in each of the 4 quadrants, 
respectively. 
Ex. 3 Starting with the cartesian 
forms below obtain their equivalent 
polar forms. 
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CARTESIAN FORJ.vlS POLAR FORllfS 

lines 
x - ± p + sec 9 . - r = p 

y = ± p r = ± p cosec e 
y = x tan b 8 = b (constant angle) 

circles 

ex + 2 y2 a2 ± a) + = r = 2a cos 8 

x2 
+ (y =F a)2 = a2 

r = + 2a sin 8 
2 

+ Y 
2 a2 x = r = a 

cardioids 

(x2 + y2 + ax)2 = a2Cx2 + y2) r = a(l ± cos e) 
lemniscates 

a2(x2 y2) = (x2 + y2)2 r2 = a2 cos 28 

2a2xy = (x2 + y2)2 2 2 sin 28 r = a 

NOTE carefu,lly the polar lines above since they play an important part in polar 

problems. 

Ex. 4 Starting with the polar forms 
otbain the cartesian forms. 
Ex. 5 Sketch the polar Lines and cir
cles listed, using their familiar car
tesian forms <as a guide. 

After that general \but limportant 
introduction, we may now study cer
tain curves in detail, starting with 
the cardioids. 

The Cardioid r = 0:(1 + cos T) 

This curve is so called because it 
is he,art-shaped. Points on it are (2a. 
0·), B(3a/2, 60°), C(a, 90°), 0 (0, 
180°), D(a, 270), E(3a/2, 1300°) aJnd 
again A (2a, 360°) (figure 3). Recall 
that cos 360 0 = 1, cos 270° = 0 and 
cos 180° = -1. These results are very 
usefl-ll jn polar curve sketching and 
must be memorised. NOTE that at 
60 ° occurs the highest point and at 
300· (its reflection) occurs the low
est point. Later we shall prove this. 
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The Cardioid r = a( 1 - cos T) 

Points on this curve are 0(0, 00). 
A(a, 90°), B(3a/2, 1200), C(2a, 1800), 
D(3a/2, 240°), E(2a, 270°) and again 
0)0,360°). Its sketch is figure 4. 

Ex. 6 What are the co-ordinates of 
the highest and lowest points of 
r = a(1 - cos T)? 

Ex. 7 Sketch r =3(1 + cos T), r = 
3a(1 - cos T), showing the highest 
and lowest co-ordinates. 

The Limacon r = a cos T + c, with c 
greater than a 

Strictly speaking r = a(1 + cos T) 
call it a cardioid. When c is larger 
than a the heart shape remains but 
the cusp (sharp point on a curve) dis
is also a limacon, with c = a. But to 
better distinguish between them we 
appears, ,to be replaced by a 'bend' 
there. As example we take the curve 
r = a cos T + 3a. Points on it are 
A(4a, 00), B(3a, 90°), C(2a, 1800), 
D(3a, 2700) and again A(4a, 360°) 
(figure, 5). 

Ex. 8 Sketch the limacon r = a cos T 
+ 2a. Show that its cartesian equa
tion is (x2 + y2 - ax)2 = 4a2(x2 + 
y2). 

Symmetry In Polar curves 

NOTE that all the above mentioned 
cardioids and limacons are symmet
ric about the x-axis (i.e., the line T 
= 00). This happens whenever the 
curve contains, or can be written to 
contain, only cos T and its powers. 
When -only sin T and its powers oc-

cur in a polar curve equation that 
curve is symmetric about the y-axiS 
(Le., the line T = 90°). This is impor
tant to remember since it simplifies 
the sketching of polar curves. 

The Limacon l' =7 a cos T + c, with c 
less than a 

Here the cardioid shape is re
tained but something is added to it. 
As example con$ider r = 2 cos T + 
1. Points on this curve are A(3, 0'), 
B(2.4, 45°), C(1, 900), 0(0, 120°), 
D(-10.7, 150°), E(-l, 180°), F(-OA, 
225°), G(I, 270°), H(2.4, 315°) and 
a'gain A(3, 360°) (figure 6). NOTE 
that point E occurs when cos T = -I, 
that is at T = 180 0

• The other points 
on the inner loop correspond to those 
values of T for which 2 cos T + 1 is 
negative, Le., for cos T less than -t; 
Le., for T between 120° and 240° 
(verify this). 

>Ex. 9 Invesdgate the symmetry of 
these polar curves, then sketch: r = 4 
sec T, 2r == cosec T, r = 4 cos T, 
r = -3 sin T, 1'2 = 4 cos T and r2 
= 4 sin 2T. 

Ex. 10' Sketch the limacons: l' = 2 cos 
T + 3. r = cos T + 2, r = 4a cos T 
+ 3a and r = 3a cos T + a. 

Theorem I The highest point on the 
cardioid r = a(l + cos 
T) occurs at T = 60'. 

Proof: Refer to figure 7. 

Let A be the highest point and 
(r, T) its co-ordinates. Tn triangle 
OAB, p = r sin T. From calculus we 
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argue that p will be maximum when 
dpldT = O. So r cos T + sin T dr/dT 
= O. From the cardioid equation, 
drldT = -a sin T. So 2 cos2 T + cos 
T - 1 = 0; Le., (2 cos T - 1) (cos 
T + 1) = 0; i.e., cos T = t and -l. 
The solution we are after is, then, T 
= 60·. 1 1 1 / 
Ex. 11 'Find the co-ordinates of the 
highest and lowest points on r = a 
+ a cos T. 
Ex. 12 Hence find the equations to 
the tangents parallel to the initial line 
for this oardioid. 
Ex. 13 Show that if (r, T) represents 
the highest point on the limacon r = 
c + a cos T then T satisfies the equa
tion 2 a cos2 T + c cos T - a = O. 
(The procedure is as that for the 
above proof.) 

Theorem H The double tangent of 
the cardioid r = a + a cos T has the 
equation 4r = -a sec T. 

Proof: Refer to figure 8. 

Let B(r, T) be one point of con
tact of the tangent. The equation of 
the double tangent AB is r = - p 
sec T, where p .is the perpendicular 
distance AO of the tangent from O. 

First we shall find the co-ordin
ates of B. Imposing dp/dT --- 0 at 
maximum p and using the fact that 
dr/dT = -a sin T, we end up with 
the trig equation sin T + sin 2T = O. 
The solutions between 0° and 360° 
are 0·, 120·, 180°, 240°, 360°; from 
which we retain T = 120° at point 
B. 

So B is the point (a/2, 120·). And 
from r = - p sec T we get p = a/4. 
So AB has equation r = - p sec T 

= (- a sec T)/4; i.e., 4r =, - a sec 
T. 1 1 1 1 

Ex. 14 Write the equations of the 
double tangents to the cardioids r = 
3 + 3 cos T, r = 1 + cos T and r = 
2a(1 + cos T). Sketch your results. 
Ex. 15 Prove that the equation of 
the double tangent to the cardioid r 
= a - a cos T is 4r = a sec T. 

Ex. 16 Write the equations of the 
double tangents of the cardioids r = 
2(1 - cos T) and r = 4a (1 - cos T). 
Sketch your results. 

The Lemniscate r2 = a2 cos 2T 

Since r2 is greater than or equal to 
zero and a2 is positive, cos 2T must 
be greater than or equal to zero. 
So 2T can have values in the ranges 
(_90·, 90°) and (270·, 450°) inclusive. 
Hence, T can be in (-45°, 45°) and 
(135·, 225°) inclusive for the curve 
to exist. To this we add that since 
cos 2 T = 1-2 sin 2 T, the curve is 
!>ymmetric about the y-axis. Also 
2T = 2 cos2 T - 1 implies that the 
curve is also symmetric about the x
axis. Points on this curve are: 

(.:!: a, 0°), (0, ± 45°) 

(+ 7 . 30°) . and - O. a, 

The sketch is figure 9. 

Ex. 17 Write the equations of the 
tangents to these lemniscates (i) at 
the origin and (ii) perpendicuar to 
the initial line: r2 = a2 cos 2T, r2 = 
2 cos 2T. Sketch your results. 
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Theorem lIU. The highest points on 
the lemniscate r2 = a2 cos 2T occur 
at T = 30° and 1500

• 

Proof: Refer to figure 10. 

Let A (r, T) be one of the two high
est points. Let AB = p. In triangle 
OAB, p = r sin T. Imposing dp/dT 
= 0 at maximum p and using r dr/dT 
= - a2 sin 2T we get the trig equa
tion cos T cos 2T - sin T sin 2T = 
0, Le., cos 3T = O. Hence T = 30° 
is the s'Olution we are after here. 
From the sketch 'Of the lemniscate 
and its symmetry it is obvious that 
the other highest point is at T = 

150°. / / / / 

Ex. 18 Find the equations of the two 
horizontal tangents to the lemnis
cates: r2 = a2 cos 2T, * r2 = 9 cos 2T 
and r2 = 2 cos 2T. Sketch your re
sults. 

The lemniscate r2 = a2 sin 2T 

The sketch is that of the previous 
lemniscate rotated through 45° about 
o in an anti-clockwise direction. The 
shape and size remain the same. To 
help the student understand why this 
happens 'the foll'Owing simple trig ar
gument is given: 
'1'2 = &2 szn 2T (the given 'curve) = et}, 
cos (90° -2T) = a2 cos 2(45° - T) 
= a2 cOS 2Z, say, which is the form 
of,the lemniscate r2 = a2 cos 2T. This 
explains why the shape and size of 
the given lemniscate are as those f'Or 
r2 = a2 cos 2T. Further, since the 
new angle is 45 ° - T the rotation is 

of 45° and anti-clockwise. The now
obvious sketch is left for the student. 

Ex. 19 Write the equations of the 
two tangents at the origin for the 
Iemniscates r2 = la2 sin 2T, soiacT2t 
sin 2T, r2 = 2 sin 2T. Sketch your 
results. 

Theorem N The hlighest point >on 
the lemniscate r2 = a2 sin 2T occurs 
at T = 60°, 

The proof is left as an exercise. The 
procedure is as in Theorem HI. 

Ex. 20 Find the equati'Ons of the 
two tangents to r2 = a2 sin 2T which 
are parallel to the polar line. 

Theorrem V The two vertical tan
gents to the lemniscate r2 = a2 sin 
2T are given by the equation, 

~ 

2r12 = ± 3~ a sec e, 
. - + 0 81 e l oe., r - - . sec . 

Proof: Refer to figure 11. 

Let (B(r, T) be the contact point of 
one tangent. We first .find the co-or
dinates of B by imposing dp/dT = 0 
at maXImum p. Using rdr/dT = a2 
cos 2T, one ends up with the equation 
cos 3T = 0, solutions 'Of which are 
T = 30°, 90°, 1500 and 270°. For 
point B we retain T = 30°. The co
ordinates of B are, then, 

.l 
(3 4 a/ V2J 30°). 

... Answer: 2.828r = ± a cosee e. 
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·A (2, 50°1 

.B (2, 150°) 

H (-3, -30 ) 

c 
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r 0.(1 + cos B) 

o~----- 0. __ -----------+. O~--------~A~---+ 

• C (1.5. 240°) ° 
• D (3, 330 ) 

,t/lure 1 'tour. 3 

B 
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r = a(l - cos 9) 
r = 2 C03 e + 1 

0>1---+ 
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c B 

ab o B 
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"oure 11 

By triangle OBC 

13 
P = 3 4 a/ 2 v'2 

Since the tangents are given by 

r + p sec e, 

the required result follows. / I I I 

O~~~ __ ~A __ _ 

,to"r.6 

KG o .... .g.. j 
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In closing I would like to re-emphas
ise the importance of the exercises 
given. Theseexertises cannot be 
separted from the discussions en
countered without weakening the 
student's <ability to understand these 
same discussions: To LEARN mathe
matics one must DO mathematics. 

CHARI,ES V ASSALLO B. Sc. (Hons.) 
(McGill.) teaches Mathematics at The 
Lyc{;u!O. Malta. 



METHODS OF LIBRARY RESEARCH 

John Sare 

The need for information 

A society produces and uses information. All activity whether in science, 
industry, commerce or government today takes place in such a complex en
vironment that it must be based on a speciaUy acquired information. At the 
same time, every act gives rise to information and recorded knowledge grows 
apace. To find information one seeks within the huge mass now available, be
comes even more difficult. If the information is to be accessible, it must be 
organised. 

Diffusion of information comes in many ways. The foremost is by way of 
mouth - lectures, meetings, conferences, organisations or associations. Brin
ging people together with similar interests is a potent way of organising the 
flow of information. More often than not, information by way of mouth finds 
itself recorded in a documentary form. This in itself becomes a source docu
ment. 

Many people, from the man in the street up to a head of an institution, 
help to organise this documentary record. The editor who assembles a ser,ies 
of articles into an issue of a journal is doing the same. But a wider organisation 
is achieved by the library which arranges a coUection of books and journals 
in a subject sequence. Encyclopaedias are essays organised in a summary form 
which are whole fields of knowledge. The librarian is ,always trying to coHect, 
digest and collate existing informatIon, hoping to ease the task of whoever 
uses the library. 

An outstanding feature of the present scene is that information is recorded 
:in innumerable, separately published documents. The user of the library with a 
problem to solve and actions to take, needs a great variety of information. No 
matter how well educated he is in his field, information that is new to him 
is continually being recorded. He needs a selective service to keep him aware 
of current developments. When faced with the problem, he may find that his 
fund of knowledge is not adequate. He may wish to obtain data, a process, a 
method, a theory to help him to solve the problem. On some occasions he may 
need to survey thoroughly a subject that is new to him. He may need to ex
tract f,rom the documentary mass a high proportion of the available inform
ation on this subject. 

Information needs have been divided in three main types: current aware-
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ness; everyday information and exhaustive survey. To satisfy the three types, 
documentary information must be collected, and stored. The main factor is to 
select from the library, the information needed by the particular user at a par
ticular time. This is how information is acquired. 

Information is recorded in many and varied types of doqunents. If one 
needs information on a particular aspect of education one has 'to refer to 
publications which survey this particular aspect, books useful for ready refer
ence to facts, methods or theories and primary sources of detai'led results and 
discussions. Among such publications we find textbooks, }TIonographs and trea
tises: ready reference books inolude encylcopaedias, handbooks and manuals. 
Primary sources ,are even more varied - journals, theses and dissertations, bul
letins, reports, literature and, perhaps, correspondence. 

Each of these types of documents may contain the necessary relevant in
formation. The information system as a whole has the task of so organising 
the mass documentaion that the right information wherever it may be recorded, 
can be located when needed. Up to a point our library is achieving this. While 
admitting that the the whole of knowiedge is available for everyone to use, 
there is a feeling that it is becoming too difficult to keep track of the mass 
information which is constantly flooding us. Information retrievel was, is, 
and will always be, a problem. Tools exist to identify documents like bibliogra
phies, cata.Jogues ,and indexes. The total volume' of documents doubles every 
ten years and to discover information today is twice as difficult than it was 
ten years ago. Librarians all over the world t,alk of this problem as a crisis. 

In 1807 Thomas Young wrote that" ... there is great reason to apprehend, 
from the continual multiplication of works, which are merely repetitions of 
others, the sciences will shortly be overwhelmed by thei.r own unwieldly bulk 
... " This is more evident today. Three books come to mind - An Introduction 
to Economics; Economics: an introduction, and Econimics, a beginner's ap
proach. Olearly this is repetitive work but the library cannot choose one book 
and disoard the others. Even though we have those wonderful abstr,acts _. 
a very modern tool for discovering information - the task of keeping up with 
the -literature is becoming impossible. The problem of selecting documents 
to read is even more difficult. 

Reference tools 

One aspect of education which is being given little attention is learning 
how to find out - the art of discovery - whether by direct questioning of 
nature or the interrogation of books. Literature sea'rch should be quickened 
by making the necessary retrieval tools more efficient, more widely avail
able and more famiJ.iar to the user. 
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Literature search: 

Whenever possible the search for information should go directly to its 
source, to the paper or the report that contains it. But since these primary 
sources are raTely known without investigat.ion, the fi·rst step is often to a 
re!iab.e compendlUm of knowledge - to one in the group of work which 
are called reference books: ency!opaedic articles, handbooks, treatises, de
pending on what type of know.edge is sought. 

Reference books though valuable first aids, may fail to provide what is 
wanted, either because the library resources are limited or because the subject 
is unlikely to have appeared in such texts. In the first instance the next step 
will be to discover other books covering the subject which can also be consul
ted: bibliographic guides of aU kinds ranging from reading lists to universal 
bibliographies. These can be guides which introduce the reader to other books 
not necessarily found in the reference section or the reserved shelf. 

Rather than searching for further complete books on the subject, an al
ternative course can be taken. In this case it is necessary to go beyond the 
reference book and to look to the prima'ry source. Here an amout of previous 
knowledge is of no more than occasional help: the volume and the variety of 
literature is too great. It is at this point that guides are essenial. 

Bibliographies for retrieval vary as to purpose. Some are designed to en
courage reading or purchase; some are provided to give authority to information 
quoted; yet others aim simply to record the existence of items cited. Bibliogra
phies may be resricted to listing works of a single physical form - books, 
films, microfilms, manuscripts - or a single literary form - atlasses, serials, 
theses - or they may cover both forms. The subject matter may be limited or 
universal in scope; the coverage may be retrospective or current; comprehen
sive or selective. The items listed may be limited to those available at a given 
point - the library - or not available in the library because they are :lost. The 
style of the list can vary as to arrangement which may be alphabetical by 
author, title, subject, as to fUllness of description of the items listed and 
as to the physical form of the bibiiography itself. 

Lists of books: 

All lists of books are only of occasional use in retrieval, valuable though 
they may be to the lecturer who must recommend books to his students. Read 
ing lists, select bibliographies, literary catalogues, national bibliographies and 
acquisition lists have their uses but also their limitations which prevent them 
from being more than a supplementary tool in the information search. 

The simplest type of booklist is perhaps the reading list on a given subject, 
produced by lecturers for their students. Tne value of a reading list is that 
it can be intimately attuned to. the exact needs of the students. 

The catalogue of a library can often serve as a fairly complete list or be 
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selective, limited to books On a particular subject. The library catalogue is in 
fact the oldest type of booldist known. The catalogue enhances the value of 
a bibliography. 

National bibliographies: 

Because of ease of access and also for linguistic reasons, the listing of 
all publications of a single nation has a'lways been more realistic than world 
bibliography - though no nation has as yet succeeded in Jisting its total liter
ary output, even of books alone. 

Our library receives regular,ly the British National Bibliography, British 
Books in Print and Paperbacks in Print. Unfortunately our library does not 
receive books by legal deposit, so our catalogue does not act as a national list 
for books printed locally or received by our library. The value or a national 
bibloigraphy to the specialist 1S that it serves as a makeshift list in subjects 
lacking adequate bibliographic organisation, necessary for verifying references 
and for additonal publication details. The national bibliography serves, there
fore, only as a supplementary aid. But it is an essential background for a really 
complete coverage of books in any subject field. 

Abstracting and indexing services: 

The most Important and fortunately the most numerous of the analYtic 
guides, are the abstracting and indexing serials. These are distinguished aCCor
ding to the fullness with which they describe the papers they list. Serials 
which ifefer only to title, author and source of f,ach article are simply indexes. 
Such publications have a ,long history, and they first appeared in 1683 at Am
sterdam. Serials that index current papers have continued and even developed 
- the 'latest being computer based indexes to the title of papers. 

Usually, however, abstracts are expected to do more :than index the items 
they cite. Some form of summary of the information contained in each citatiOn 
is required - an abstract which briefly indicates, fully summarises or even. 
even critically assesses this infonnation. Abstracts of this kind first appeared 
in the beginning of the 19th century. The abridgments took the form of a 
precis, sometimes running into several pages. The most famous of all 
abstr,acting journals is the Chemical Abstracts. There are at present no less 
than a thousand abstra'cting and indexing serias published throughout the 
world. Some are very broad in scope, especially those which cover the 
whole field of science. 

JOHN SARE. City and Guilds Lib. Ed .• is Librarian at the Lyce1L1ll. Malta. 






